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Regional Airport to Hold Open House Sunday, April 4
Sat. is Election Day
Don't forget to go to the polls
Saturday and vote for the
candidate of your choice in both
the city and school elections.
Polls will open at 7 a.m. and
close at 7 p.m. in both elections.
The city election will be held at
city hall with Mrs. George
Blackmon as presiding judge. The
school election will be in the
Shallowater Community Building
with Bob Grice as election judge.
Candidates on the ballots are as
follows:

City
Epperson and
I—Doris
Place
Leroy Grawunder.
Place III—W.A. "Dub" Hardin,
unopposed.
Place V—Danny Jones, Harry
Leonard and Bob Grice.
School
LaVon McAuley, Billy Hayslip,
Tommy Pointer, G.W. Gates, Jr.,
Clyde Wyche, Pat Cobb, Bryan
Burgett and Joe Randolph.
Each elected candidate will
serve a two year term.

Shallowater Junior Class to
Sponsor Volleyball Tournament
The plans for the junior class
sponsored Volleyball Tournament
are being finalized. Teams are
now being formed.
Entry deadline is April 9th.
Fees are $1.00 per person for
junior high students; $1.50 per
person for high school students;
and $2.00 per person for outsiders
or adults.
Practice times are April 12-15
from 3:30 to 5:30 for junior high;
5:30 to 7:30 for high school; and
7:30 to 10:00 for adults.

Tournament days are April 16 and
17.
There will be a limit of 8 people
to a team. Outsiders or adults
must live within the Shallowater
school district or have children
attending Shallowater schools.
Please help support the junior
class by entering or attending the
Volleyball Tournament. The
juniors will be serving homemade
ice cream on the last day of the
tournament. All proceeds will go
for the Junior-Senior Banquet.

Shallowater Residents Return from
Washington D.C., New York City Trip
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Mr. and Mrs. Jack Dulaney,
Lisa, Jana and Dawn, Mr. and
Mrs. Doyce Middlebrook, Randy
and Patty, are home from an 8 day
trip to Washington, D.C. and New
York City.
The group went by plane to
Washington D.C. where they
spent several days of sightseeing,
including a tour of the Capitol
building, House of Congress,
House and Senate, Supreme
Court Building and all the
monuments.
They went by Amtrak to New
York City and took a Greyline
tour to all points of interest,
including the Statue of Liberty
and the Empire State Building.

The families flew home
Saturday and after a very
enjoyable and educational .trip,
were glad to be back home in
Shallowater.

Missionary Confab
Set at Shallowater
Methodist Church
The Fifth Annual Missionary
Conference will be held at the
Shallowater United Methodist
Church Friday, Saturday and
Sunday.
Several noted speakers will be
featured in the three day event.
Everyone is invited to attend.

Volunteer
Fire Department

Baptist Youth
Attend Retreat

The Shallowater Volunteer Fire
Department members were kept
busy during March, summoned to
5 minor fires and 2 major ones
during the month.
On March 5, a car fire was
extinguished on the Hank
Woodruff farm, and the next day
they were summoned to a pole on
fire on the C.C. Vance place, V2
mile south of the city.
They had a 10 day rest before
the McAuley Service Station fire
on March 16, a grass fire at
the Newman Lusk farm on March
17th, and a gasoline washdown
from a truck wreck 3 miles west of
town on the 18th. Then another
grass fire March 24th on the
railroad right of way, one mile
east on Highway 84 at the Skeet
Wright place. A barn fire at the
Gerald Clifton farm, 3 miles north
and 1'2 miles west on March 25th,
plus helping out with the train
wreck, 1 mile east of Roundup for
a couple of days.

A large group of young people
and sponsors from the First
Baptist Church of Shallowater,
returned home late Saturday
afternoon from a three day youth
retreat at the Baptist encampment in Glorietta, New Mexico.
Rex Mauney, student at
Wayland Baptist College, accompanied the group and led in the
spiritual and Bible studies.
Youth attending were Shelly
Adams, Lisa and Larry Bartlett,
Steve and Seena Connor, Jana
Dopson, Melanie Foerster, Billy
Glenn, Stacy Hohenberger, Tami
and Tory McAuley, Dirk Pearce,
Vicki and Stewart Pettiet, Celeste
Potter, Robert Sanders, Belinda
and Ray Seale, Paul Stewart,
Robert Terry, Charles and Dana
Vickrey and Mitch Wilson.
Adults who accompanied the
group as sponsors were John
Thornell, Mrs. Bobby Styles, Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Pettiett, Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan Burgett.

Shallowater Pack 515 Holds
Blue and Gold Banquet Monday
Pack 515 met for its monthly
meeting and the Blue and Gold
Banquet on March 29 at the Club
House.
The Webelos presented the
colors and led the audience in the
pledge of allegiance. Den 3 told in
their own words as to what they
thought we would be wearing and
driving in the year 2000. Joe
Hickox gave the prayer and then
everyone enjoyed a very good
meal.
Robby Hickox and Steven
Usrey were welcomed as new Cub
Scouts.
Awards were presented. Receiving one year pins were Mrs.
Phyllis White, Wayne White and
Joe Hickox. Two year pins went to
Mr. Gene Usrey, Mrs. Peggy
Usrey, Mark Usrey and Mr.
Wayne Oliver. Mark Usrey moved

Revival Set at
First Baptist
Spring revival will begin at the
Shallowater First Baptist Church
on Sunday and continue through
Sunday, April 11th.
Rev. Al Cummins of Georgetown will be doing the preaching
and Mike Bedford of Odessa will
be leading the singing.
The public is cordially invited.

from Bear rank to Webelos and he
received his colors. Also receiving
Webelo colors was Lupe Gonzales.
Todd Kohler received his
naturalist badge and also the
Arrow of Light. Jesse Morales
earned the citizen award. The
Arrow of Light is the highest
award that a boy can earn before
he becomes a Boy Scout and Tim
Chandler, Todd Kohler have
finished their badges for this
honor. Tim, Todd and Jesse
Morales also received their Boy
Scout scarves and slides.
The boys are working on some
different bicentennial badges, and
to earn the Horizons '76 they had
to study a service club in the
community, so it was a pleasure
for Mr. Clois Cobb, president of
the local Lions Club, to speak to
us. There are also plans for the
boys to plant a tree in the
community for this badge.
Back in the early fall, we held
our local Pine Wood Derby race,
and the boys that placed were able
to go on to district and council
derbies. Todd Oliver did go on to
the Longhorn District Derby on
January 31st, and placed third.
Then on February 14 he entered
the Webelo Division of the South
Plains Council and also placed
third, and received a nice trophy.

South Plains residents will be
touring the new six-gate terminal
at Lubbock Regional Airport
during open house from noon to 5
p.m. Sunday, April 4.
Passenger and air cargo service
will begin operating at the $9.3
million facility April 11.,
Opening of the new terminal
climases a $25 million airport
expansion program launched in
1970. Local and federal funds have
provided reconstruction of runways and taxiways, new runway
lighting, a new fire and rescue
station manned 24 hours a day, an
expanded flight service station for
private aviation and security
fencing in addition to the terminal.
"We're mighty proud of this
new terminal and feel it will give
better and more convenient
service to the air-minded public in
this vast region," said Lubbock
The contemporary terminal is of
a curved design with three
activity levels. Passengers and
visitors will have a short walk
from the parking lot to the plane.
Upon entering the main level of
the terminal, passengers have
access to ticket counters, baggage
Continued On Page Two

Final Payments on
Sunflower Contract
Now Completed
Shallowater Co-op Gin patrons
received final payment on
Sunflower contracts, March 31,
1976.
An additional payment of 5
cents per pound amounted to
principal payments of $197,835.20,
and interest payments of
$7,534.90, making a total paid to
patrons of $205,370.18.
In addition to this payment,
patrons had received at time of
harvest, $527,670.62.
The sunflower program has
paid to patrons of Shallowater
Co-op Gin $733,040.83 cash this
year.
The patrons of the gin planted
4,125 acres of sunflowers last year
giving a gross average of $177.70
per acre.

Over 150 Turn Out for Giles Anniversary
by Dardie Williamson
Over 150 relatives and friends
called on Mr. and Mrs. J.K. Giles
last Sunday afternoon. They came
to help the couple celebrate their
50th wedding anniversary.
The setting could not have been
more appropriate. The Giles'
home is furnished throughout
with lovely antique furniture,
pictures, lamps, and ceramic
figurines. The items depict the
couple's favorite hobby, antiques,
a pasttime they have been
involved in since 1950.
As the guests entered the
home, each registered at a
beautiful antique table originally
from Germany. The table, made of
rosewood and walnut trim, stands
on cherub legs. It was covered
with an antique linen cloth,
enhancing the open book which
featured the couple's open house
invitation. Mrs. Sue Taylor, a
daughter of the couple, handantiqued the book in gold.
In another room, a beautiful
square oak serving table, dating
back to 1900 and capable of

seating 24 people, stood under the
cover of a beautiful white
medallion lace cloth over gold
taffeta. Mrs. Giles had purchased
the table from Mrs. Jane Gettel's
family in Phoenix several years
ago. The table was originally
made in Detroit.
On the oak table rested a
tapered silver candelabra containing the flowers of spring and
white tapered candles.

Nuts were served from glass
cut in a daisy pattern, a piece of
china more than 100 years old and
originally designed by Libbys.
Inside the glass was a nut spoon
which had been a family heirloom
for three generations. Fruit punch
was served from a bowl and cup
set previously used for all the
showers in the Giles and Sullivan
families.
Another antique table featured
Continued On Page Fourteen
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Party
Line
Mr. and Mrs. M.T. Stanton, and
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Wages
returned home Saturday from a 2
week fishing trip to Toledo Bend
and Lake Brownwood.
*****
Odell Anthony of Memphis is
spending this week with his
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Clois
Cobb, Dee Ann and Tracy.
*****
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle McKennon
and family spent last week fishing
at Sugar Lake in Old Mexico.
*****
Mr. and Mrs. Louis McMenamy
and Kim spent the weekend in
Gonzales visiting their daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bickel and
Jennifer. They were accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. L.E. McMenamy
and the group all attended the
Patty Ramirez and Allen
McMenamy wedding in San
Antonio Saturday night.
*****

SUBURBAN

Visiting in Paris and Deport last
week with relatives was Mr. and
Mrs. Austin Westbrook.
*****
Bobby Judah and sons, Benny
and Allan, visited last week with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Judah at Lake Whitney.
*****
Jimmie Preston, of Los
Angeles, flew in Sunday for a brief
visit with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Preston. He was
enroute home from attending the
Ramirez-McMenamy wedding in
San Antonio.
3114E
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The Howard Prestons and the
Bill Burgetts were in Brownsville
last week on business.
*****
Weekend guests in the Alton
Evans home were Mrs. Evans'
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Dalas
Hamblen of Fresno, California,
and their son, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Hamblen and Jeffrey, and Mrs.
Katherina Hernandez, all of
Salinas, California. They were
enroute home from visiting
relatives in Arkansas.
*****
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Mr. and Mrs. Edward Evans
returned home Sunday from
visiting the past week with
relatives in Ft. Smith and
Charleston, Arkansas. They
stopped over in Garland and
visited their son, the Charles
Evans family, enroute home.
44***
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Grawunder
and Geniece spent last week in
Brownsville. They were accompanied by Jeannye Hunter.
*****
Mr. and Mrs. E.B. Reed and the
Ralph Downey's were Sunday
night dinner guests of the Marion
Reed family in Ropesville.
*****
Returning home Saturday night
from a week's visit in Red Oak
was the Ralph Downeys and their
son, the Larry Downey family of
Lubbock. They spent some time at
Cedar Lake near Red Oak, at Mrs.
Geneva Ballew's cabin home. They
also visited Ralph Downey's 93
year old mother, Mrs. Effie
Downey, in Waco.
*****
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Chandler,
Kim and Tim, returned home last
week from Lake Brownwood
where they enjoyed trailer
camping at Kirkland's Lodge.
*****
Mrs. Kenneth Shropshire,
Linda and Carol, spent last week
in Denton visiting a niece, Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Martin and daughters,
and in Ft. Worth with their son

and brother, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Guy Shropshire.
*****
Elden Hixon is in Kansas City,
Mo., this week on business.
*****
Mrs. Kathy Jones, Gary and
Tami of Clovis spent the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Don Rackler.
*****
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martinez and
Freddie spent the weekend in Ft.
Worth visiting relatives.
*****
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Reed went to
Irene last week to be at the
bedside of his sister, Mrs. Sweet
Dale, who is in a Hillsboro
hospital.
*****
Little Clay Brown visited his
great grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Randolph last Tuesday
night.
*****
Forty-one persons completed
the Drivers Training Course
Monday night at the high school
auditorium, with Burt Sinclair of
the DPS as instructor. The course
was sponsored by the Shallowater
Volunteer Fire Dept.
*****
Mr. and Mrs. Don Enger, Clay
and Camie, were in Red River,
N.M. snow skiing last week during
spring break. Enroute home they
visited the Taos ski area.
*****
Mrs. Gerene Rowe of Dallas is
visiting this week with her

LITTLE FOLKS DAY NURSERY
Children Kept By Hour, Day or Week
604 7th Street — — Call 832-4039; after 6 p.m. 832-4307
OPEN 6:30 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
Ages Infants Through 10 Years
Balanced Meals — Snacks — Fenced Yard with Shade
Supervised Play — Educational Program 3%-5 years
Storm Shelter
Take to, pickup and care, from school and kindergarten.
VISITORS WELCOME

Owners - Douglas & Barbara Rowden

daughter and family, the Gary
Shermans. Mr. Rowe is expected
this weekend for a visit.
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Camelot Set at
Texas Tech
Two preview benefit performances of Camelot, highlighted by
a gala steak and lobster dinner,
will be presented April 22 and 23
in Tech's University Theatre.
Festivities both nights begin
with a candlelight dinner in the
Ballroom of the University Center
at 7 p.m. Chamber music will be
provided by the music department.
Following the dinner, a
processional to the University
Theatre will be conducted. Arrival
of the guests will be announced by
the trumpeting of heralds dressed
in medieval garb stationed along
the entrance to the theatre.
Showtime is 8:15 p.m. ,
Price of the tickets are $20 per
person which includes $6 for the
performance and dinner. The
remaining $14 is tax deductible
and will be placed in a special fund
for performing art scholarships.
Tickets may be obtained at the
University Theatre ticket office
from 8-5 weekdays or by phoning
742-2153 for reservations.
Instead of an absurd $15,000,000 advertising campaign outlay
to increase mailings, the Postal
Service should achieve expeditious handling of the volume of
mail it now handles.
Regional Airport . . .
Continued From Page One
claim area and car rental services.
They will then step to the common
boarding lounge that spans the
full 700-foot length of the
terminal. They will board their
plane through the enclosed
jetways that extend from the
boarding lounge.
a

First Baptist Church of Shallowater

SPRINGREVIVAL
April 4th Through 111h, 1976

Al Cummins, Evangelist is pastor of
First Baptist Church, Georgetown. He
graduated from Baylor University in 1952
and attended South Western Seminary in
Fort Worth. He is a former missionary

Leading the singing and youth activities
will be Mike Bedford, Minister of Music
and Youth at Sherwood Baptist Church,
Odessa. He graduated from Hardin-Simmons University in 1972.

to East Africa.

Services 10:00 A.M.
Monday Through Friday

Al Cummins

•••••••••

Mike Bedford

7:30 P.M. Nightly
Everyone is Invited to Our "Prayer Breakfast" Saturday, April 3, at 7:00 A.M.
Saturday Morning, April 3, the Brotherhood of First Baptist Church will be sponsoring
a "Family Prayer Breakfast" at 7:00 A.M. to begin the Revival Activities. Everyone is invited to attend!
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SPORTS
by Joe Kelly
Indiana or Michigan? Everyone else knows, but at this writing, I can
only guess, and the guess would be, Indiana. The Hoosiers showed more
than enough Saturday to make believers of all.
It is rare for any team to go through a season undefeated, but a
tremendous achievement if accomplished. And there's no reason to think
that the Hoosiers let Michigan, a team it beat twice in the regular
season, spoil their season.
It's a tribute to Big 10 basketball that the finalists for the national title
came from the same conference. This is a rarity, as is a conference
runnerup making it to the finals. You would think that, somewhere along
the line, the runnerup would lose.
But Michigan proved that it was no fluke. The Wolverines showed
speed and quickness, strong defense and a balanced scoring attack that
others couldn't stop.
The NCAA playoffs, unlike those in other years, have not produced
close, tight games a rule. Most of the games have been close for a while
and then one team would assert its superiority. When that happened,
only the final score was in doubt.
There have been few thrillers, and you would have expected the
semi-finals, in particular, to be cliffhangers. Instead, Indiana whipped
UCLA and Michigan toyed with Rutgers.
Rutgers? Here was a team that hadn't lost a game all season, and yet
it was the underdog quintet against a conference runneru, not even the
No. 1 team. The coach was mad about the role and, presumably, used it
to psych up his team.
The effort failed. The Scarlet Knights were as tight as Tech against
Missouri and, after initial success, fell farther and farther behind. It was
a major blow to Eastern basketball.
Certainly the best teams in the nation this year did not make the
NCAA playoffs, with Virginia the prime examle. When that situation
exists, the playoffs are going to be less even.
That is to take nothing away from the teams that managed to fight
into the four playoff sites. They either won their conferences, or a
playoff, and they won the right to compete. It appears that the balance is
not as strong in the 1975-76 season.
The spring sports program is in full swing at Texas Tech and, as usual,
the Red Raiders are not faring well. The golf team played at Galveston
as though that tournament was designed for it, but it hasn't done well
otherwise.
The baseball team is stumbling along without a win in conference play
and a mediocre record; tennis isn't doing too well; and only track has
shown an upswing.
The irrepressible Corky Oglesby has taken a lacklustre Tech squad
and transformed it into one that can compete. It's been a long time since
anyone can remember Tech track teams doing well.
But Corky has given spring sports a shot in the arm. People might
even get so interested that they forget spring football, an exercise that
is needed, but attracts little general notice. After all, Tech plays only
against itself.
But, football is about to start its annual spring stand and it will be
interesting from several standpoints. The biggest question, of course, is
who will replace Ecomet Burley?
Ecomet headed up a defense that, at best, was mediocre. His loss will
not help the situation. There are not many worries about the offense, but
a vast amount of work needs to be done with the defense. If Tech can
come up with a strong line, it would be a contender.
Baseball? The major league season is right around the proverbial
corner and it will be interesting to see what happens. The early games
could be disasters—or normal.
If games are normal, the argument that major leaguers need six
weeks or more of spring training will be shot. And it could make a
change in future training by big league teams. Bad early games will be
laid to the lack of regular length sessions.
Meanwhile, the players and owners appear to be fairly far apart on
key issues and there will be many playing out their options because they
will not have contracts.
If Andy Messersmith is not able to sign a big contract, though, it
might have a sobering effect. Andy, as of this writing, had not been able
to sell his service for as much as he thinks they are worth. Unless he
does, other players might pause to consider what would happen to them.
One of the big questions before a game has been played is whether the
Boston Red Sox can repeat. Everything indicates that they have
strengthened their club and should.
Would anyone bet against the Oakland Athletics? Probably not, but
Cincinnati might face problems, although the likelihood of their not
winning is remote.
The Rangers? The Astros? The Cardinals? None of them seem strong
enough. Many trades have been made and it will take time to see what
happens. One thing is for sure; it should be another interesting season.

MANCIL SMITH

Domestic Well Service
IRRIGATION AND DOMESTIC WELL SERVICE
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS — SUBMERSIBLE PUMP DEALER
1003 13th Street
Box 682
Phone 832-4090
Shallowater, Texas 79363
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Championship gym hockey teams
from the 5th and 6th grade Shallowater
physical education classes are pictured
The leagues organized six weeks ago to
participate in the game, a new one to
the students.

Ag Centennial
Week at A&M

A special tribute to agriculture
will highlight Agricultural Centennial Week at Texas A&M
University, April 5-9. Theme of
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4600 CLOVIS HIGHWAY-LUBBOCK
762-8719
Paint • Floor Covering • Lumber
Building Materials

HUB CITY ELECTRIC
Residential and Commercial
Service Calls
Licensed and Bonded

Danny Lesley
873-3453 - local

Clip this coupon
for a FREE one-day
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CRAIG BUILDERS SUPPLY

the week is "Agriculture in a
Century of Change."
The first day will focus on
youth, followed by a two-day
symposium on "Maintaining the
Momentum of Agriculture in
Century III."

O
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U
Lunch or Dinner at Skyline Inn
I
"AFFORDABLE RETIREMENT LIVING" by Dr. Kenneth P. Berg
■
Senior Power Magazine
"WORDS OF WISDOM" (Donated by The Billy Graham Evangelistic
Association) in the Chapel
"THE BEST IS YET TO BE" at the Country Store
Garden Seeds at the Botanical Gardens
Beauty Gift in the Beauty Salon
Puzzle at the Game Room
Ice Cream Sundae at Ye Olde Ice Cream Shoppe
■
Foot Care Kit at the Med-Center
"JOHN KNOX VILLAGE COMMUNITY COOKBOOK"
Sewing Gift in the Sewing Room
Personalized Walking Tour of John Knox Village of West Texas 1111
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Please phone for reservations - (806) 797-4305
1717 Norfolk, Lubbock, Texas 79416

Tours Daily 9-6
Sundays 1-6
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C 8 B Tackle & Repair
Charles L. Collings - Owner
The fisherman's headquarters for tackle repair work in Lubbock is
located at 3623 58th Street, phone 799-7800, and has the services you'll
need to land that really "big one"! In case you haven't guessed by now,
we're talking about C&B Tackle & Repair.
This popular shop has become the first stop of the fisherman who
needs any repair work done. They are your authorized repair center for
the leading tackle manufacturers such as: Garcia, Pflueger, South Bend,
True Temper, etc. They also can special design a custom made rod for
you. They can do everything, except . . . catch the fish.
C&B TACKLE & REPAIR can help you do better on your next fishing
trip. Drop by and talk "fishin" with them. The editors of this 1976
Consumers Message think you'll really enjoy this outstanding shop!
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Edward's Rest Home
Your Home Away From Home
Jimmy and Lovell Jewell - Operators
Edward's Rest Home is located at 1601 Vanda in Lubbock, phone
763-4282. Here they offer complete care of the aged, sick and
convalescent.
Edward's nursing home is well located, has plenty of sunshine, never
enough noise to bother the sick, yet near enough to town so friends and
relatives of guests can call without inconvenience.
Heating, ventilation and sanitary arrangements are most completely
planned for the comfort of each guest and all methods are approved by
the supervising medical authorities.
All rooms are light and cheerfully decorated and have that home
atmosphere which has a good psychological effect.
Their food is prepared by a specialist on diets under the most sanitary
conditions, for rebuilding the health and strength so necessary for the
inactive person.
This and the surrounding territory is very fortunate in having a
nursing home, "So like a home." The authors of this 1976 Review are
proud to make particular mention of this well-run nursing home who
open their doors to all.

Perry Killman Dry Wall
& Acoustics, Inc.
Perry Killman - President
Custom application of ALL dry wall systems is available just by calling the PERRY KILLMAN DRY
WALL & ACOUSTICS in Lubbock at 508 82nd, phone 745-3738.
As specialists in sheet rocking, acoustical tile, hanging, remodeling and repairing, this outstanding
contractor has won the praise and approval of many homeowners and businesses in the local area for the high
quality of their work as well as their professional business-like manner. They do commercial, industrial and
residential dry wall work and have gained an enviable reputation as being some of the best men for the job.
The writers of this 1976 Consumers Message suggest that you contact the PERRY KILLMAN DRY WALL
& ACOUSTICS for any AND all of your dry wall needs! Their list of satisfied customers and their
down-to-earth business policies serve as their recommendation and their work speaks for itself.

The Cake Box
Old Fashioned Bakery

Earl Ray Music Company
South Plains Leading Band House
Located at 5302 Avenue Q in Briercroft Center in Lubbock, phone
762-0468, is the Earl Ray Music Company.
Here you will find everything in music and nationally known musical
instruments. It is headquarters for school musicians. Here you will find a
full line of band instruments, accessories, and an excellent repair shop.
They also have good reconditioned, used instruments and a complete
line of instruction books. They have many real bargains in both new and
used musical instruments. Their stock of dependable instruments is
complete. They handle only high grade goods that are sold at moderate
prices.
They carry a complete line of wood, brass and string instruments
including: Selmar, Bundy, Olds, Leblanc, Artley, Conn, Gemeinhardt,
Ludwig drums and Conn, and Alvarez guitars.
If the children desire to learn to play an instrument but do not know
just what they want and you are unable to aid them in the selection of an
instrument, ask EARL RAY MUSIC COMPANY about the rental
purchase program.
It is with pleasure that the editors of this 1976 Review direct the
attention of our readers to the EARL RAY MUSIC COMPANY.

Standard Cigarette Service,
Inc.
J. E. Meade • President
Raymond Halbert - V. President & Zone Mgr. (Lubbock)
The Standard Cigarette Service, Inc. is located at 509 32nd Street in
Lubbock. Phone 765-6807 for service on all types of coin operated
machines.
This firm is known in this section as one firm that will do exactly what
they agree to do. They have proved themselves reliable in all business
dealings.
For any of your vending machine needs, may we suggest you trade
with a firm you can depend on. They appreciate your business and will
try their utmost to please you. Your coin machine troubles are over
when you put them into the hands of the Standard Cigarette Service,
Inc.
If you've been thinking of installing coin-machines, this is the firm that
can answer your questions and give you any information you desire. Let
them show you how extra profits can be made with the right amusement
or vending machine in your business.
In this 1976 Review, we, the writers, would like to point out this fine,
reputable firm to our many readers.

J R's Welding
Looking for the best welder in the Lubbock area? The J R's Welding
located at 604 19th in Lubbock, phone 744-5330, has one of the most fully
equipped shops anywhere and they're ready to serve you with custom
welding service for ALL metals!
This reliable firm specializes in the repair of all types of automotive,
industrial and farm equipment. Their reputation rides on every job that
comes out of their shop.
The J R's Welding is also recognized by many leading manufacturers
as being one of the finest design and production shops around. They turn
out products of uniform appearance and perfect dimension for the
company that concerned with quality above all else.
As the writers of this 1976 Message, we would like to take this
opportunity to recommend this fine shop to all of our readers.

John B. Armstrong - Owner
For the very best in baked goods, try The Cake Box located at 3418 34th Street in Lubbock, phone
799-0604.
At this fine bakery, you can order beautifully decorated cakes for any occasion. Their tasty pastries are
made with a secret spice added to giVe them that "Old World" flavor, and have become the talk of the town.
Once you have tried their all new Tea Cake pastries, you will want to tell all your friends about The Cake Box
and the many delicious products they bake.
They are remodeling to create a more delightful atmosphere, with chandelier lights hanging in front.
John Armstrong, Jr. offers the area residents an excellent wedding cake catering service. Just call for
information.
Here you will find the nicest and most polite people to serve, and they are always happy to assist you in
your needs.
The Cake Box specializes in orders for parties, club meetings, weddings and other occasions, and can
handle any size order.
The composers of this 1976 Review are proud to salute this fine bakery and the people who run it and
suggest to our readers that they remember to stop at The Cake Box for the very best in baked goods.

R. L. Stone Construction, Inc.
Roy and Mary Stone - Owners
When it comes to welding, come to the R. L. Stone Construction, Inc., South Avenue L in Shallowater,
phone 832-4537! R. L. Stone Construction, Inc. builds grain elevators and repairs old mills.
This fully qualified shop features welding for ALL types of metals and they are well known as doing ONLY
the finest work! When you bring a piece of equipment to them for repairs, you can rest assured that the work
will be done to your complete satisfaction, and with a miniumum of expense! They employ ONLY millwright
workers and certified welders and use ONLY the very latest equipment. This is one welding shop where
work isn't turned away, because they don't have the proper equipment, or the skill to handle it.
Industrial, feed lot repair, agricultural and grain elevators plus many other forms of service that require
the best in repair work, requires R. L. Stone Construction, Inc. to get the job done right. The authors of this
1976 Review suggest that you contact R. L. Stone Construction, Inc. for ALL of your welding needs!

Bobbie's Hobbies
Bobbie Barker - Owner
Bobbie's Hobbies located in Lubbock at 4445 34th, phone 797-2846, offers this community a complete line of
hobby and art supplies.
Young and old alike appreciate a hobby of some sort to free their mind of daily routines and worries. Join
the list of satisfied customers by going to Bobbie's Hobbies and selecting the necessary items to start a hobby
of you own. While you are there, ask for information concerning the hobby you choose to follow. They are well
able to advise you in the hobby line.
This outstanding hobby shop is owned and operated by a well known upstanding citizen of our community,
Mrs. Bobbie Barker.
We, the composers of this 1976 Review Issue, highly recommend Bobbie's Hobbies for giving the people of
this and surrounding areas many pleasing hours of self-entertainment through their high quality, yet
inexpensive merchandise.

H. D. Weaver Ditching Contractor
Harland D. Weaver - Owner
If you're contemplating hiring an excavator to do some work on your property, stop a minute. Don't call
just ANYONE in the phone book because you may like the looks of their ad. In the Lubbock area, many
knowledgeable builders are in the habit of calling ONLY the H. D. Weaver Ditching Contractor.
With yard and offices located at 101 East Harvard in Lubbock, phone 763-2723, this reliable concern has a
history of rapid completions, well-done jobs and satisfied customers. No wonder they're considered by many
to be the N1 earth movers.
The H. D. Weaver Ditching Contractor specializes in road boring, pipe installation, dump truck hauling,
blade work, leveling, utility ditching, backhoe and loader service. They use only the latest machinery and
employ competent operators. You can do no better than to call this reliable firm for ALL your excavating
needs! As the authors of this 1976 Message, we think you'll be pleased with their service.
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Midwest Reproduction Company,
Inc.
0. B. Southard - Manager
The area's leading architects know that they can depend on the quality blueprinting service that the
Midwest Reproduction Company Inc. provides. This well liked firm, located at 1111 19th in Lubbock, phone
747-2824, is the local headquarters for all types of architectural copies.
This established business is a mainstay of the construction industry in the region because they provide an
invaluable service to designers and builders alike. If your business requires any type of blueprints, white
prints or copies . . . see this respected concern for the utmost in quality and service.
The Midwest Reproduction Company Inc. also carries a complete line of drafting supplies and surveyor's
equipment. They offer instrumental rental, too. The Writers of this 1976 Better Business Review suggest
you make this dedicated firm your first choice for all of your blueprinting needs.

Western Title Company
Located at 2002 34th Street in Lubbock, phone 747-3326 for prompt and efficient title service.
In this section of the country, as in all countries, the question of title causes the new purchaser an endless
amount of trouble.
This office has all the information at hand from Uncle Sam to Sundown. If you are thinking of making a
purchase, all you have to do is call at this abstract office, interview and explain to them the property you
desire to purchase. Let them explain to you the value of carrying title insurance on your property.
There is great satisfaction in knowing that when you consult this office, you are in conference with an
authority on the matter of abstracts and titles pertaining to everything on file pertaining to the property in
question.
The compilers of this 1976 Message wish to refer our readers to the Western Title Company and know your
title will be absolutely correct and promptly delivered.

Stubb's Bar-B-Q
You'll Have To Taste It To Believe It
In the true western tradition ... that's the motto at the Stubb's Bar-B-Q where barbeque means something
much more than just a fine dinner!
Located at 108 E. Broadway and 1304 34th Street in Lubbock, phone 762-9305, this outstanding restaurant
features succulent main dishes and complete dinners all prepared with traditional recipes and that famous
taste! There are ribs, chops and other favorites. Hearty potato dishes and vegetables make your meal
complete and well balanced. Top this off with a giant cold drink and you've got a meal that you won't soon
forget!
C. B. Stubblefield, the owner, suggests that you try their complete catering service for large or small
parties.
Can't make it for dinner? Just phone 762-9255 — Stubb's at 1304 34th and 108 E. Broadway, phone
762-9305 and your food will be ready when you are. Take home orders are a specialty here.
The writers of this 1976 Consumers Message would like to make special note of the quality barbequed foods
avaialble at this fine restaurant.

Shanklee Products
Skeet & Maydene Hanes - Supervising Distributors
Many years of reliable service to people all over the country have
earned the SHAKLEE PRODUCTS DISTRIBUTORS a fine image. In
this area these organically grown food supplements and cleaning
products are available from Skeet & Maydene Hanes in Lubbock, located
at 4309 42nd, phone 799-3953.
Through extensive training and experience they have the knowledge
and background to help you select the correct supplements for your diet
which are so necessary in these days of eating for pleasure rather than
eating foods for nutrition. Natural food supplements such as vitamins,
minerals and proteins are all available for home delivery.
For well over a decade the SHAKLEE PRODUCTS DISTRIBUTORS
have been selling the Basic H cleaning fluid and Basic L cleaning
granules. These phosphate free products are not only extremely
effective cleaners, they are also 100% biodegradable within 7 days.
For well over a half century, SHAKLEE PRODUCTS' motto has been
"Harmony With Nature."
If you haven't heard from Skeeet and Maydene Hanes your
SHAKLEE PRODUCTS DISTRIBUTORS lately, give them a call at
799-3953, and they will be happy to stop by and explain to you their line
of outstanding SHAKLEE products. We the editors of this 1976 Review
know you'll be glad you did.

Young's Rocks and Gems
Fred and Rosa Young - Owners
The Young's Rocks and Gems located on the Amarillo Highway eh
mile south of the Airport) in Lubbock, phone 765-6454, offers this
community a complete line of lapidary equipment and supplies. They
specialize in rocks, gems, and minerals, both rough and polished rocks
and make custom jewelry.
Join the happy rock enthusiasts, and enjoy a most satisfying hobby of
your own. Young and old alike enjoy nature's wonders and you will find
something the whole family can share together.
The next time you're in town shopping, stop by and look over their
excellent selection of lapidary equipment and supplies. You'll be pleased
to discover how really inexpensive it is to get started in this enjoyable
hobby.
We, the compilers of this 1976 Review, highly recommend the Young's
Rock and Gems for giving the people of this and surrounding areas many
pleasing hours of self enjoyment, through their knowledge and
merchandise. Remember, happiness, is a "Contented Rockhound."

Hub City Meat Market
Tonny Simmons - Owner

Family Park Auto Sales
Financing Available
Tired of the rising prices and "hidden" costs found at most new car dealers? Maybe it's time for you to get
some straight facts about automobile values and just what's important in today's confusing transportation
market. THE people to see for straight talk and honest values are the Family Park Auto Sales at 3602
Avenue H in Lubbock, phone 747-3426. They're THE used car specialists. They also carry a full line of CB
radios, mobile, base and antenna.
With every manufacturer cutting corners, trying to get production up and costs down . . . quality must
suffer. This is one lot where you can still get a car "built like they used to build 'em". A majority of the
vehicles that come in are inspected and reconditioned before they go on the lot, and the result is a better,
more reliable car than even many new car dealers can offer.
Sound too good to be true? There's only one way to find out for yourself, and that is to drop in at the Family
Park Auto Sales and look over their lot full of values! The writers of this 1976 Consumers Message know that
you're in for a rare experience in quality and perfection. Oh yes ... if you feel like trading in your used car, we
won't tell.

C 8 W House Movers
Charles Bucy & Sonny Bigham - Owners
Have that house or building moved safely and economically with the C & W. House Movers. This well
known firm is located at 1200 North Avenue N in Lubbock, phone 744-2964, and they're the recommended
house movers in the area. They offer this area moving with a RCC permit and ICC for New Mexico, Arizona,
Colorado, Oklahoma and Kansas.
Specializing in all types of house moving, this qualified firm uses only the latest hydraulic and pneumatic
equipment to safely raise your house from its foundation and make it ready for transportation to your
location on the heavy duty, specially designed trucks. They can also handle raisng or shoring your foundation
quickly and easily.
Contact C & W House Movers for all types of house and building raising and moving. They're licensed,
bonded and insured and will be proud to show you their list of satisfied customers. As the writers of this 1976
Message, we think that you'll be more than pleased with their quality service.

Jerry M. Henson Lathing &
Plastering Contractor
Jerry M. Henson - Owner
For complete plaster construction and repair services, call the Jerry M. Henson Lathing & Plastering
Contractor. This experienced and qualified contractor is located at 5016 15th Street in Lubbock, phone
792-2261 and they're known as the "best in town"!
Whether you need repairs on plaster walls, stucco or most any surface . . . the experts at this company
know just how to get the job done right. They can cover most interior walls with an economical coat of
plaster, leaving a hard, washable surface to be painted over. This type of home improvement saves you large
amounts of money over the standard remodeling job consisting of pre-finished paneling.
The Jerry M. Henson Lathing & Plastering Contractor offers a wide range of products and services for the
homeowner or businessman. They do fireproofing, marblecrete work, sprayed acoustical ceilings, swimming
pool linings and many other special and varied services. The editors of this 1976 Review suggest that you call
them TODAY and find out more about the sensible home improvment: plastering by the Jerry M. Henson
Lathing & Plastering Contractor.

The Hub City Meat Market located at 4537 34th in Lubbock, phone
799-4356 is your headquarters for quality custom cut and wrapped beef,
pork, or lamb.
They are well known for their U.S. inspected meats of fine flavor and
tenderness, and for their prompt, efficient service at reasonable prices.
Because of the great volume of business transacted through their
concern, and because of their up-to-sate business methods, they have
gained a large patronage that extends throughout the entire section.
They work under the most sanitary conditions and are checked
regularly by the various health departments.
If you wish to buy a quarter or half of beef, they will cut it to your
specifications and wrap it for your home freezer.
You can also save many dollars by purchasing daily meat for the table.
The writers of this 1976 Message compliment them on their fine meats
and fair service to the people of this area. Remember the name of Hub
City Meat Market. You'll enjoy doing business with these fine people.

Metro Optical
Raymond Blue - Ophthalmic Dispenser
Located at 3716 21st St. in Lubbock, phone 797-5829, Metro Optical is
one of the more well respected and liked businesses in this area.
Bring them your eye physician's prescription and they will fill it in the
most careful manner.
They have a wide selection of beautiful frames distinctively and
comfortably styled to each individual. Their helpful sales personnel can
often times help you make a better choice than you might have made by
yourself, because they know this line of work well and they khow their
products.
Where your eyes are concerned there is no substitute for quality, and
you can count on them for the best. If you need a pair of fine prescription
sunglasses, be sure to come in and look over their wide selection,
consisting of many beautiful styles.
The narrators of this 1976 Review commend this store for their fine
business practices and high quality products. We recommend to our
readers that they stop by the Metro Optical, we know you'll be happy
you did.

Irrigation Engine St Supply
Harold Campbell - Owner
The Irrigation Engine & Supply is located at 1901 East Broadway in
Lubbock, phone 765-8911. They feature Ford industrial engines; from 15
to 220 HP, sales, service, gasoline and diesel.
Through all periods of economic fluctuation this firm has always been
ready to serve the best interests of the farmers and general public of
this section. They have derived more than the mere profit as measured
by dollars and cents because there has been a real and genuine
satisfaction to this firm to be able to render this service.
A business of this kind is essential to the entire section. By fair and
honest methods they have gained the confidence and patronage of the
people of this community.
A fine spirit of cooperation has always been in every transaction with
this firm and we, the writers of this 1976 Message, wish to compliment
them.
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Murry
Construction Co.
Homes that are made are not
built with tangibles alone; there's
a whole lot of pride and quality
mixed in with the wood and the
cement. Homes built this way will
give you much more than just
shelter ... they'll give you a whole
sensation of Living ... Freedom ...
Security ... You see, at the
MURRAY CONSTRUCTION CO.,
they build homes for Great
Americans ... One's Like You!
Call the MURRAY CONSTRUCTION CO. today at
792-8809, or stop in at their office
at 5238 34th for details and
estimates on how you can make
your dream home become a
reality.
We, the editors of this 1976
Message recommend to our
readers that they see the experts
at MURRAY CONSTRUCTION
CO. for their next home. We also
wish to thank Virgil Murray for
doing his part in helping to
continue the growth and development of Texas by building homes
for Great Americans ... ONE'S
LIKE YOU!

Don's Brake Stop
The area directly responsible
for many automobile accidents is
the braking system. If your car
isn't capable of stopping quickly,
the results can be very costly in
terms of money and even lives! Be
sure that your car's brakes are
always working their best by
stopping in at Don's Brake Stop
for a thorough safety inspection.
This well known firm, located at
4633 34th in Lubbock, phone
799-8657 or 792-9151 is THE place
to go for complete brake and
wheel service.
A quick inspection will tell the
pros at this reliable concern if
there is any problem with the
brakes or steering on your car.
Whether your automobile employs a disc or drum braking
system, they have the parts, the
tools and the knowledge to fix it
properly.
Don't take chances with your
life, or more importantly, the lives
of others. The authors of this 1976
Consumers Message suggest you
make an appointment for a brake
and wheel inspection with Don's
Brake Stop.

American Marine

1976

Dale's Camper Company
Billy Poteet - Manager
When you think campers, think DALE'S CAMPER CO., your dealer for famous direct factory outlet for
IDLE TIME CAMPERS, TIOGA MINI MOTOR HOMES, and the No. 1 selling model since
1972—PROWLER TRAVEL TRAILERS, ranging from 17 ft. to 31% ft. and including the 5th Wheel.
Located at 3003 Clovis Road in Lubbock, phone 762-5902. This respected dealer features a wide selection of
new and used campers and pick-up coaches. There's one to fit most every truck on the market including the
new import trucks. DALE'S CAMPER COMPANY also offers 20% off on all parts and accessories.
DALE'S CAMPER CO. can fit a camper to your rig. Whatever your needs in a pick-up canopy or complete
camper may be . . . this is the place to go!
In compiling this 1976 Review of leading merchants and recreation industry people throughout the area,
we, the writers, would like to give our unconditional endorsement to DALE'S CAMPER COMPANY.
Patronize him and you'll see what we're talking about!

Manor Brothers Fence
& Supply. Inc.
Jack Maner - Manager
What home improvement protects your valuable property, improves its appearance and increases the
value at the same time? Why, custom-installed fencing, of course, and the place in Lubbock County to get
"fenced in" in style is the MANER BROTHERS FENCY & SUPPLY, INC.!
Conveniently located at 1304 E. Ursuline, phone 792-3952 or 795-8412, this outstanding fencing contractor
offers the homeowners of the area the utmost in quality and lasting beauty in a wide variety of fences.
Let their skilled estimator measure your property to see just how little it costs to have the peace of mind
and the added property value that this beautiful addition can offer.
The experienced crew from MANER BROTHERS FENCE & SUPPLY, INC. will install your new fence in
a short period of time and . . . presto! The value of your property has increased at least by the cost of the
job! What better way to enhance the beauty of your home and lawn? The editors of this 1976 Consumers
Message urge you to call today and find out more about fencing: the wise investment!

Pat McGee - Owner
When you're in the market for a new boat and you want the very best
value for your money, its the American Marine located 3 miles south of
Lubbock on Tahoka Hwy., phone 745-1986. This well-known store
features sales and service of all types of boats for sport, skiing, fishing or
just plain enjoyment.
Featuring such famous brands as Chrysler boats and motors, this is
one boat dealer where you always get the best deal. They offer liberal
trade-ins, bank financing and warranty service right in their own shop.
Hunters, fishermen and other outdoorsmen will want to see the new
line of runabouts and lightweight motors designed especially for ease of
transportation and economical sport boating. There's a fine selection of
powerful ski boats, too, and everyone will like the all-around pleasure
boats which this well-known dealer has to offer. Whatever your
preference in boats runs to . . . see this respected firm for all of your
needs. The editors of this 1976 Consumers Message think that you'll be
glad you did.

Wesley Perkins Seed & Trucking
Wesley & Peggy Perkins - Owners
This well equipped truck line has filled the needs for greater hauling facilities and in this entire area people
look to the Wesley Perkins Seed & Trucking at 3701 Avenue A in Lubbock, phone 744-3519, for this service.
They have modern and well-equipped trucks for the proper and prompt handling of all types of goods. All
you need to do is call them on the phone and they will take care of your needs. Not only do they have modern
equipment, but they have experienced men on each truck, which insures proper and careful handling of all
commodities entrusted to their care. Another feature is the courteous manner with which this service is
rendered. Everyone in the organization is pleasant at all times and they are made to feel that your patronage
is appreciated and desired.
In this 1976 Review, the editors of it highly recommend this trucking firm to our readers as one of the best
in the business.

Walter Crowell Agency
A Acme Pawn Shop
Harold Stuart - Owner
Need money? The A Acme Pawn Shop loans money on ANYTHING of
value! This reputable pawnbroker has established an enviable
reputation for loaning the MOST and their large number of repeat
customers shows it.
Located for your convenience at 715 Broadway in Lubbock, phone
762-2110, this well-run shop specializes in the making of loans on such
items as guns, jewelry, watches, musical instruments, knives and all
manner of other goods.
As a retail store, A Acme Pawn Shop has also been very successful in
offering their customers some of the area's outstanding bargains on
out-of-pawn merchandise. Stop in today and look over the selection of
goods that he has to offer . . . you'll be sure to find something you like.
HAROLD STUART of the shop is your CUSTOM JEWELRY
DESIGN EXPERT. He not only does sizing, but also remounting,
repairing and the repair of Indian jewelry, custom designing of such
pieces as dinner rings, occasional pieces, and pieces for that special
occasion that will be treasured for a lifetime are featured here. Let
Harold suggest something for your next special occasion.
The writers of this 1976 Message urge ALL price-conscious shoppers
to look to this fine shop for bargains galore. Oh, yes, they also LOAN
money.

A-1 Glass Company
Gene Watson
President & General Manager
This firm, located at 1603 Avenue H in Lubbock carries everything in
the say of plate glass, wire glass and window glass, including mirrors.
You will find here the most up-to-date mirrors for console, buffet and
many other uses; store front glass either double strength or plate. They
will cut it to any desired size and fit it for you. They are equipped to cut
glass most efficiently and employ only skilled personnel.
They feature only the highest quality products. If you are planning to
build or remodel, give them a call, they will gladly make an estimate for
you. They specialize in insurance claim work. Service is one of the
guiding influences of this firm. The people and merchants alike have
learned this and rely upon them for superior qualities in glass and
supplies.
In making this 1976 Review, we, the editors, wish to compliment the
A-1 GLASS COMPANY, phone 762-0449, and direct the attention to all
our readers to A-1 GLASS COMPANY as one of the reliable business
institutions of the community which has added to the development of
this part of the state.

Walter Crowell
Are you tired of dealing with computers and giant corporations when it comes to insurance? Then see the
Walter Crowell Agency at #7 Briercroft Office Park in Lubbock, phone 747-3574. He's your independent
agent.
Since he writes insurance for several leading companies, this reliable agent can tailor a package to your
exact requirements ... not too much coverage and not too little. You'll get better rates, better coverage and
that personal service you thought was a thing of the past.
With the ability to offer you several different plans, this reputable agent can set up your insurance to
provide security for your future at a price you can afford. You'll always get a fair rate and the best of service
when you deal with your friendly, independent agent.
As the compilers of this 1976 Message we heartily suggest that area residents contact the Walter Crowell
agency for all of their insurance needs.

Ron Sewell Ford
Ron Sewell - Owner

Dale Sellman - General Manager

In the Roaring Twenties the "Tin Lizzy" took Grandfather where he wanted to go and that's about all. Cars
then were drab and uncomfortable, and there were no options available to make things easier or more
convenient. But today, people have a wide choice of options, colors, makes and models, and often wonder
where to go to buy their new car. In this community, we are fortunate to have a firm in our midst that can
help the average car buyer make up his mind
The firm to see in this area for old fashioned courtesy, and modern-as-tomorrow service before and after
the sale, is Ron Sewell Ford located at 820 Texas in Lubbock, telephone 765-8801.
They are dealers for the all new 1976 Ford cars and trucks.
Stop soon and test drive one of the new models. See their choice selection of previously owned automobiles
and tour their up-to-date service departments where they have the latest diagnostic equipment and skilled
automotive technicians to service any make or model car.
You'll soon see why we, the composers of this 1976 Review, regard this fine firm as a leader in their field.

Irwin Realtors
Jimmie A. Irwin
When you're looking around today's tough, critical real estate market for the best place to put your money,
trust Irwin Realtors to help you find the home or property that you want.
With offices located at 4630 50th in Lubbock, phone 792-6373, this respected broker has more to offer in
terms of listings and services. Whether you're looking for a building site, a new home, an older house or
vacation property . . . this is the one to see FIRST.
With some realistic prices and some diligent effort, Irwin Realtors can and will find just what you're
looking for. They have access to property throughout the state and can assist you in every conceivable
manner. When it comes time to sell your existing property, this reliable broker will get more for you. Trust
them with ALL of your real estate matters.
As the writers of this 1976 Message we heartily suggest that YOU contact this well known firm for ALL of
your transactions. Offering sales, rentals, trades on farms, ranches and acreages.
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An American
way of thrift
Since 1896

* BICENTENNIAL BONUS BONANZA*
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To our founding fathers, being thrifty
was a way of life. It had to ..
And for 80 of .r country's 200 years,
American shoppers have been following in
that tradition by enjoying the extra value and
valu3ble extra gifts of S&H Green Stamps.
NI...at no extra cost!
And thriftier than that, you dust can't get.
So, for 1,000 Extra Stamps come on in and
join Our salute to America, To American
shoppers! And to an American way of thrift!
Pick up your BiCentennial Bonus Bonanza
Sticker Card the next time you shop and
start saving (date).
Y. get a sticker with every 110.00 purchase.
Save any 24 stickers and be 1,000 Extra S&H
Green Stamps thriftier—as many times as y. can.
Start today!
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Taco Village
Restaurant

Dr. Pepper
Seven-Up
Bottling Co.
Mac McCarty - Sales Manager
Dr. Pepper, the most original
soft drink, is made available in
this area by the Dr. Pepper Seven-Up Bottling Co. With
bottling plant and warehouses
located at 505 East 50th in
Lubbock, phone 763-4311, this
leading distributor features Dr.
Pepper and Seven-Up in bottles,
cans, and in fountain syrups and
dispensers. In addition, they
feature Sugar Free Dr. Pepper,
Nu Grape, Frostie, and Big Red.
If you're in charge of
concessions for your group or
organization, be sure to contact
their service representative for
dispensing equipment, cups and
everything else you need to run
your operation smoothly AND
profitably. You'll like the fast
service they offer!
Dr. Pepper and Seven-Up is
also available in vending machines
for your office, factory, gas
station, store and just about
anywhere. You'll really enjoy all
of these great drinks when the Dr.
Pepper-Seven-Up Bottling Co. is
on the job!
The v'riters of this 1976
Consumers Message would like
you to remembc.- both this fine
distrib itor AND the most original
soft th ink: Dr. Pepper!

"La Comida suprema!" That's
what you'll always find at the Taco
Village Restaurant. This outstanding Mexican restaurant
features all of the traditional
south-of-the-border- favorites
cooked in the authentic manner.
Bring the family for a truly great
dinner. They're located at 1712
3rd in Lubbock, phone 762-4457.
Hearty combination dinners are
available and your appetite is the
only thing that will stand in your
way. Select from great tasting
main dishes such as enchiladas,
tacos and hueves rancheros. You'll
also want to try some nachos (a
delicious plate of melted cheese
and peppers eaten with the
ever-popular tortilla). How about
that fantastic guacomale dip
before the main course? Whatever
you decide on, you can be assured
that you are getting some of the
finest Mexican food anywhere.
Don't worry about the hot sauce ...
it's served on the side and you
season your food to your own
taste.
Make plans now to stop in at the
Taco Village Restaurant and enjoy
a REAL Mexican dinner. The
editors of this 1976 Review
suggest that you'll soon become a
regular customer.

Reddy Electric
24 Hour Emergency Service
E. G. White - Owner
The Reddy Electric located on East 50th Street (1 mile east of the city limits) in Lubbock, phone 747-1210
or nights call 829-2807, specializes in house wiring, commercial wiring contracts and lighting fixtures, and
they have the equipment and experienced to complete any job. No job is too small and no job is too large for
this well known firm.
At Reddy Electric are lighting and power specialists that will know exactly how to contend with your
wiring problems. They have proved their ability during the time they have served this entire community. No
electrical contractor in this section has met with more success than this outstanding firm of contractors.
Their policy has been fair to all without sacrificing quality. Know you are receiving the best that is offered
and call Reddy Electric the next time you are building, remodeling or whenever you have the need of first
class electrical contracting work.
This 1976 Review and its authors completely endorse this reputable contractor. Remember to call Reddy
Electric at 747-1210 or 829-2807 when in need of quality electrical work.

R. B. Carter Drilling Company
R. B. Carter - Owner
The R.B. Carter Drilling Company is located at 3432 55th St. in Lubbock, phone 799-0441. This is pne of the
area's number one well drillers!
Their completed wells are in service throughout the area and residents report outstanding results from
their custom installed water systems. No matter what type of drilling or what kind of pump it takes .. . this is
one contractor who takes special pains to insure that YOUR well will serve you reliably and productively for
years and years!
Utilizing the very latest equipment, this reputable firm has been drilling wells for homeowners, irrigators
and municipalities for a long, long time and the accumulation of their knowledge is what you get when you
contact the R.B. Carter Drilling Company to drill YOUR well.
In compiling this 1976 Message, we, the editors, would like to give our personal recommendation to this
outstanding well drilling company.

First Manufactured Homes
Henry L. Huneke - Owner

Hallmark Builders of
Lubbock, Inc.
Gary Burkleo - Vice President & General Manager
Businessmen, farmers and others needing quality buildings to be used
as barns, stores, offices, factories, warehouses and other applications,
will always do better if they contact the HALLMARK BUILDERS OF
LUBBOCK, INC. first! Located at 5520 Brownfield Hwy. in Lubbock,
phone 795-9571, this reputable contractor is your authorized dealer for
famous STAR building systems and they can place a permanent steel
structure on your site in just a matter of weeks!
Acknowledged as some of the best structures available, STAR steel
buildings are in use throughout the country and the many satisfied
customers are their best testimonial.
So, if you want to utmost in metal buildings AND some of the best
service, contact the HALLMARK BUILDERS OF LUBBOCK, INC. and
find out more about famous STAR building Building Systems! As the
authors of this 1976 Consumers Message, we think you'll be glad you did!

O'Connor Motors, Inc.
Jim O'Connor - Owner
In these days of rising fuel prices and increasing service costs, it
makes sense to shop for cars where economy and dependability are built
into every unit. The O'CONNOR MOTORS, INC. at 6523 Avenue H in
Lubbock, phone 745-5276, features the complete line of Datsun for 1976
and these outstanding automobiles ARE the sensible way to get the kind
of gas mileage and trouble-free driving that everyone should be looking
for these days.
Stop by this popular dealer's showroom and test drive a new Datsun.
With available options which allow you to "customize" the model of your
choice to your needs, there's no longer any reason to continue driving a
"gas gulper"!
Do something sensible for the energy situation AND for yourself . . .
see the full line of new Datsuns at O'Connor Motors, Inc. The writers of
this 1976 Message give this outstanding firm our complete vote of
confidence.

Lloyd's Wrecker Service
Lloyd Payne - Owner
Has your car ever broke down in a strange area where you had to pay
an exorbitant fee for towing? When you call Lloyd's Wrecker Service at
4104 Englewood in Lubbock, 795-8211, for towing, you can rest assured
that the charge for their service will leave you with enough money to
finish your trip.
With fast, fast, radio-dispatched service 24 hours a day, this is one
wrecker service that won't hold you up for towing charges. If you just
need a simple repair such as a tire change, some gas or a minor
adjustment, they will perform the work on the spot and save you even
more.
Remember . . . for emergency road service and towing, the place to
call is Lloyd's Wrecker Service. They offer the best equipment available
to do the job better.
You may never need their services, but if you do . . . you'll be
pleasantly surprised! The authors of this 1976 Message remind you that
service when you need it is what they offer.

Thinking of a new home? Many folks in the Lubbock area have been looking to the First Manufactured
Homes at 9600 University, phone 745-1533, for that extra measure of service that many construction
companies fail to ffer! You, too, can always do better when you trust your new home to the best!
If you're the type of person who clings to his individuality and wants a home that is unique from all the
others in the area, then you should call this innovative firm and just see what they have to offer in terms of
distinctive residences.
The first Manufactured Homes will be happy to show you "what's happening now" in the way of custom
homes! The writers of this 1976 Message don't think you'll want to settle for less than the best!

Phillip & Joe's Auto Body Shop
People in the Lubbock County area DON'T have to look far and wide for a firm which is capable of doing the
highest quality auto body work and painting. PHILLIP & JOE'S AUTO BODY SHOP at 501 Idalou Road in
Lubbock, phone 762-9944, can refinish and re-paint ANY car or truck, foreign or domestic. Their work is well
known as being fast, economical AND beautiful.
When you bring your car to this outstanding body and paint shop, you can rest assured that the work will
be done to your exact specifications and that the estimate will match the final statement. From a small crease
to a roll-over, you can do no better than to trust YOUR car to the experienced pros at PHILLIP & JOE'S
AUTO BODY SHOP.
The authors of this 1976 Consumers Message urge all of our readers to remember that most insurance
companies now permit you to choose the body shop YOU like best. We suggest you choose this one.

Payne's Mobile Nome Service
Walter Payne - Owner
Does your mobile home require repairs or maintenance service? If so, you need the PAYNE'S MOBILE
HOME SERVICE: the recognized experts in solving any problems you may have with your mobile home or
trailer!
Located at Carlisle Acres in Lubbock, phone 795-3511 or 795-2028, this team of experts can quickly and
competently repair most anything which may be wrong with your home. From roof sealing to aluminum
siding repairs to plumbing and electrical work . . . trust the professionals to do a better job! PAYNE'S
MOBILE HOME SERVICE is ready to service your carports, canopies, moving, set ups, blocking or
anchoring.
Whether or not you realize it, a mobile home does require regular maintenance service. Contact this
experienced firm to handle those necessary inspections so that minor problems will not become major ones.
You're in good hands when the PAYNE'S MOBILE HOME SERVICE is on the job!
The writers of this 1976 Review urge all mobile home owners in the area to trust this qualified company for
everything in the way of mobile home repairs and maintenance.

The Robert Spence School
Certified by Texas Education Agency
One of the finest finishing schools in this area is the Robert Spence School, located at 4902 34th in Lubbock,
phone 797-8134.
Help yourself gain poise and self improvement by enrolling in this respected modeling and finishing school.
Their qualified instructor will assist you in developing confidence and personality and will instruct you in
proper make-up, hair styling and figure control, selection of wardrobe and voice and diction.
Their experience in this highly specialized field of instruction is partly responsible for their high degree of
success in developing their students. This agency makes available their professionally trained models for
those special occasions such as conventions, grand openings, etc. You will appreciate their excellent training
of the social amenities.
Regardless of whether you want this knowledge for personal life, or are looking to the exciting field of
modeling for a profession, you will receive the proper training at this school.
The writers of this 1976 Review suggests that you give them a call and let them explain their full program
to you. You will be pleased at how quickly the courses can be completed and at their reasonable rates,
available on an easy payment program.
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Lubbock Production Credit
Association

Rhea's Crafts
& Gifts

El Cuchi Cuchi
Lounge
Juan Hernandez

Epwin Althos - Manager
The Lubbock Production Credit Association is known throughout the region as "the farmer's best friend."
Their prompt, dependable service has helped many local growers get their crop in without the usual financial
bind that the crucial planting season forces on many.
Located at 6502 Caprock in Lubbock, phone 745-4575, the "farmer's financier" has been instrumental in the
rural growth and development of this area. They offer loans for any worthwhile purpose to area growers.
Included in their wide range of services are production credit loans and real estate and mortgage loans.
The Lubbock Production Credit Association stands ready to assist the agriculturist in time of need and you
can count on them to see you through when the going's tough!
The writers of this 1976 Message suggest that All area farmers and ranchers get to know the friendly
people at this respected firm.

Sutphen's Barbecue Baron
Joe & Anna Sutphen - Owners
Famous for their delicious barbecued foods, SUTPHEN'S BARBECUE BARON is located at 3626 50th in
Lubbock.
People from miles around frequent this unique house of fine barbequed food specialties. Their menu is one
of the most exciting you'll find anywhere, the food they serve is equally delicious.
In an atmosphere you can relax and enjoy, friendly waitresses will serve you in the most courteous and
polite manner.
This restaurant specializes in barbeque steaks, chicken, sausage, ribs and many other fine dishes.
In their clean, modern kitchen, their food is prepared by experts in the art of fine cuisine, and out of only
the highest quality foods. Also, they are waiting to help YOU plan your next party! Call them now for
information and free estimates on the surprisingly low cost of quality catering!
The editing staff of this 1976 Review take this opportunity to give our wholehearted recommendation to
this fine restaurant of delicious food and friendly service, and suggest that our readers enjoy a dinner or the
quality catering at the Sutphen's Barbecue Baron.
.40

Rhea Abbott - Owner
Looking for something creative
and FUN? Check out the great
selection of hobby supplies and
kits available at Rhea's Crafts &
Gifts! This outstanding shop is
located at 2831 34th in Lubbock,
phone 795-2655, and they're just
waiting to show you the very
latest in all kinds of fun things to
do.
Whether you're interested in
macrame, art plaster, decoupage,
beadwork, candle making or any
of a number of other creative
pastimes . . . this is THE place to
go! They have one of the region's
most complete assortments of
materials, kits and instruction
books for most any hobby or craft.
They'll even put you in touch with
classes and professional instructors for your favorite hobby.
In compiling this 1976 Business
Review, we, the writers, would
like to make special mention of
Rhea's Crafts & Gifts. They have a
store full of great ideas of fun
things for you to do.

Simon Carrisales
Here is where service and
friendliness go hand in hand. They
serve the best drinks at all times.
They are located at 355 Avenue H
in Lubbock, phone 744-9121.
The El Cuchi Cuchi Lounge is an
entirely different kind of place,
one where comfort, friendly
service and a pleasant atmosphere
mean pleasure and enjoyment. It
is a place where you can go with
the fullest assurance that you will
receive every attention, and
where you will thoroughly enjoy
yourself.
This place has long been known
to the citizens of this area; known
well enough to be a guarantee that
when you visit the El Cuchi Cuchi
Lounge you are certain to receive
every courtesty and have a
pleasant time. They always
endeavor to maintain their place
in a manner agreeable to all.
We, the editors of this 1976
Review suggest you treat yourself
to a good time at the friendly El
Cuchi Cuchi Lounge.

Phillips Ready Built Homes
Ross Phillips - Owner
A name highly regarded in this locale for their top rated ready built homes is the Phillips Ready Built
Homes located at 2306 Erskine, phone 747-9133, in Lubbock.
Along with their selection of basic designs, this company can handle practically any special order home.
Through their professional engineering department, they can take your basic idea and turn it into a practical,
well designed and low cost home.
The management of this firm is highly respected in this area for their reputable business ethics and desire
to offer people a fine well engineered ready built home at a low cost.
In this 1976 Review, we, the designers, take note of this firm's equitable business policies, and suggest to
our readers that they remember to contact the Phillips Ready Built Homes for a practical, low cost way to
home building.

Jewell's Hospitality House
Quality care for the chronically ill, and those requiring constant nursing care is abailable at the Jewell's
Hospitality House in Lubbock,
. at 4710 Slide Road,-phone 797-3481.- They.offer x-ray lab, EKG equipment,
inhalation therapy equipment, and their own ambulance.
With R.N. supervision, and a doctor on call at all times, this is one home where medical care is stressed.
The patient is kept under constant surveillance to insure full recovery and continuing improvement.
With special diets followed, and a staff dietician Ada, to oversee the patient's intake, this is one nursing
home where attention is paid to every patient. There's a licensed physical therapist on duty to assist with the
strengthening of muscles, and several exercise and recreation programs are featured. There's social life at
the Jewell's Hospitality House too, with the recovering patient being urged to participate in order to regain
the spirit which makes living so worthwhile.
If you are wondering if you can afford this fine facility, we the writers of this 1976 Review recommend you
contact Jewell's Hospitality House, they have several allocations, and they are well versed on how you can
use your medicade.

Sepeda's Auto Salvage
Joe Sepeda - Owner
With the price of auto parts as high as they are today, the average
person cannot afford to keep this car in the best of repair, unless he is a
wise owner and saves his money be selecting his parts from SEPEDA'S
AUTO SALVAGE located 1/2 mile east on 88th St. from Quirt in
Lubbock, phone 745-9976.
These men are experts in their field and can help you select just the
right part to fit any particular project. They keep in stock a complete
line of good used engines, and with their use you can save many dollars
over having your present engine overhauled.
From generators and alternators to transmission both standard and
automatic this firm can supply you with practically any part you might
need. They never sell parts they know are worn out or damaged without
first telling you the condition of what you buy.
We, the writers of this 1976 Message suggest to our readers that they
save their money by selecting good used parts from this reliable
concern. Remember the name, SEPEDA'S AUTO SALVAGE.

Lydick Roofing Company

Beltone of Lubbock

Randy Hooks - Manager

Kenneth Wade - Owner

Located at 2403 1st Street in Lubbock, phone 765-5577, the Lydick
Roofing Company has made a most exhaustive study of the roofing
problems of this particular area. They have looked over the entire field
of roofing products offered by various manufacturers and have selected
the most artistic and maintenance-free materials available. They will be
happy to survey your home or business to aid you in selection of styles
and types which will be best for YOUR needs and budget.
With the very latest in roofing equipment and one of the area's finest
crews, this dependable contractor has more to offer in terms of a quality
roofing job. Whether it's new construction or re-roofing, call LYDICK
ROOFING CO. and get the opinion of THE BEST before you have any
roofing work done on your home.

Did you know that many partial hearing losses can be corrected by the simple installation of a hearing aid
of some type? If you're having trouble hearing, see your doctor . . . then see Beltone of Lubbock where you
can be scientifically fitted with the aid which will work the very best for you!
Located at 2815 Avenue Q in Lubbock, phone 747-1675, this well known hearing aid center features the
famous Beltone Hearing Aids and their pricing is very reasonable.
Here, they provide something that many businesses just talk about . . . service. Beltone of Lubbock will go
out of their way to insure that you have been fitted with the aid that will do you the most good, AND that it
continues to serve you for years and years.
The editors of this 1976 Consumers Message suggest that you consult this outstanding hearing aid
specialist first.

Sport Center, Inc.
Specialists in sports, the Sport Center, Inc. are well known as the leading team outfitters in the area. They
carry a complete line of name brand sporting goods for all team sports and can supply your team with
uniforms, shoes, gear and everything else that you'll need to be a winning combination.
Located at 1602 13th Street in Lubbock, phone 765-6645, this is one shop where the team comes first! From
football to baseball to basketball to tennis to track . . . there's quality equipment for each and every member
of your squad! You'll want to see their very special listings of jerseys, warm-ups, shirts, pants, vests, hats and
other matching uniform components so that you can custom design your own team's colors.
When you think of team sports, think of the Sport Center, Inc.! Of course they carry a fine selection of
sporting goods for individual sports, too.
The editors of this 1976 Consumers Message recommend this well known shop to all of our sports-minded
readers.

Yeager Electric Motor Service
Jim Yeager - Owner
Located at 324 East 40th in Lubbock, phone 747-1797, is well known as being one of the area's foremost
authorities on all types of electric motors.
Specializing in the repairing and rebuilding of electric pump motors, welders, automation equipment and
other electrical problems, this respected firm has won the admiration of leading businessmen and industrial
people throughout the area. They carry a large stock of parts for most all makes.
The Yeager Electric Motor Service also features a complete line of motors for nearly any application. They
have a good stock of controls, relays and other needed electrical apparatus, too.
In compiling this 1976 Message, we, the writers, would like to recommend this fine electric motor shop to
all of our readers.

The editors of this 1976 Consumers Message think you'll appreciate
the careful estimate and the outstanding work that this qualified
contractor will give you.

Deckelman's
James M. Deckelman - Manager
Residential and business lock and key problems are handled by
Deckelman's at 1819 19th Street in Lubbock, phone 765-8144. This well
known locksmith features fast, fast service on all lock-outs as well as key
duplication, combination changing, master keying and other specialties.
They have earned a reputation as being one of the area leaders when it
comes to any lock problem.
DECKELMAN'S is now OFFERING a new SAFE for HOME or
OFFICE. They also have a safe for PROTECTION OF YOUR
VALUABLE FIRE ARMS. Call now to learn of this new low-cost way to
protect your property.
With years of experience and many satisfactory jobs to his credit, this
is one locksmith who won't leave you waiting a long time. Fast service
and quality products are the reasons for his ever-increasing clientele of
businessmen and homeowners. As a total security consultant,
DECKELMAN'S can advise you as to just what type of locks you need
for your home, car, and business.
The authors of this 1976 Message would like to recommend this fine
locksrnithing firm to all of our readers.
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House of Crafts
Nelson & Kaye Pierce - Owners
With their new location at D-4 Monterey Center in Lubbock, phone 747-2076, the House of Crafts is one of
the more well respected and liked craft stores in this area.
Whenever you stop in you will receive friendly courteous assistance in selecting the crafts you need. Their
helpful sales personnel can often times help you make a better choice than you might have made by yourself,
because they know this line of work well and they know their products.
The merchandise they carry is of the highest quality and has been carefully selected to give you the best
value for your dollar.
The management of this popular craft store has made it a point to offer their customers the best of service
and one of the finest selections of crafts available, which is the reason they have become such a well-liked
store in this area.
The narrators of this 1976 Review commend this store for their fine business practices, and high quality
products. We recommend to our readers that they stop by the House of Crafts at their new location, we know
you'll be happy you did.

A & B Muffler Shops Muffler
Derwood Mayfield - Mgr. No. 4

Kenny Gordon - Mgr. No. 15

Did you know that many states now have maximum sound levels set for automobiles and that a faulty
muffler is the main cause of excessive noise? One quick stop at your nearest A&B MUFFLER SHOP can put
an end to the noise in your car as well as_ help it to run smoother and more efficiently.
Drive in today at No. 4, 3902 Avenue Q, phone 747-4443; or No. 5 at 4111 19th St., phone 799-3601 in
Lubbock for an appointment to have the exhaust system on your car put back into first class shape. For
custom systems, dual exhausts and headers, this is the place to go.
The A&B MUFFLER SHOPS also install the famous Monroe line of shock absorbers and accept Bank
Americard or Master Charge. Don't delay . . . see the pros today! The authors of this 1976 Consumers
Message think you'll be glad you did!

Villa Oldsmobile, Inc.
West Texas' Leading Olds Dealer
Garmon Walden - General Manager
With so many of the new models being similar in features and price, how does the prospective new car
buyer know which automobile is best for him? Well, as the saying goes, "If you don't know cars ... know the
man you buy from." In Lubbock, consumers are very fortunate in having a dealer like the VILLA
OLDSMOBILE. Located at 5301 South Ave. Q, phone 747-2974, this well known firm is your authorized
representative for famous OLDSMOBILE cars. Besides offering a full line of quality products, this
community-minded dealership bases its success on a simple fact of good business: keep the customer
satisfied!
The business of customer satisfaction begins in the showroom and continues right on through their
complete service department where skilled technicians and the latest diagnostic test equipment assure you
that your new OLDSMOBILE will "keep you satisfied" for many years to come!
The writers of this 1976 Consumers Message suggest you stop by VILLA OLDSMOBILE's showroom very
soon. We think you'll be satisfied!

Don Zahn Construction Co.
Don Zahn - Owner
The Don Zahn Construction Co., P.O. Box 1381, Lubbock, phone 744-2189, are contractors for all types of
asphalt paving.
Featuring such special services as paving, this concern can offer the businessmen a great deal in terms of
durable, good looking asphalt. A surfaced parking lot, for instance, is a boon to the customer and increases
the property value immensely. Trailer parks find that they can pay for the cost of a paving job in just a few
years with the increase in revenue due to having paved driveways.
Homeowners, too, find that an asphalt driveway will up property value and make driving to the door a
dust-free pleasure! The writers of this 1976 Message urge ANYONE interested in finding out more about the
advantages of asphalt paving to check with the Don Zahn Construction Co.

Ranger Metal Fabricators, Inc.
Joe Sanders - General Manager
The Ranger Metal Fabricators, Inc. is located at 2227 E. 50th in Lubbock, phone 763-6435.
They supply custom fabrication, portable and production welding, transition work, hoppers and tanks for
vater, fats and molasses.
This prominent concern are fabricators of structural and reinforcement steel, beams, columns, bar joists,
trusses, plate work, etc. They are experts in all that pertains to steel fabrication.
Be sure to contact them for all your steel work. They give prompt attention to all jobs regardless of their
dze. You will be treated with courtesy and are justified in placing fullest confidence in them.
The compilers of this special 1976 Review deem it a pleasure to recommend this outstanding steel works to
)ur many readers and suggest you take all your steel problems to them. That is their business, and they are
lways glad to give you quotations on your proposed job.

Settler's
Yarn Shop

Crawford
Radiator Shop

Located at 4124 19th in
Lubbock, is the Settler's Yarn
Shop. Here they feature one of the
area's finest selections of yarns
and everything for knitting.
Phone 792-8222 and find out more
about this interesting pastime.
The fine shop stocks one of the
largest assortments of domestic
and imported yarns anywhere.
Famous brands are featured and
the service couldn't be better.
They have a large selection of
beautiful latch hook rugs, hooks,
rug yarns and instruction for
anyone interested in latch
hooking.
Another popular craft these
days is needlepoint. At Settler's
Yarn Shop you'll find books,
patterns, materials and everything else you need to get into this
exciting hobby.
Whatever YOU need in the way
of yarns, knitting accessories,
patterns and accessories, THIS
OUTSTANDING shop can supply.
The editors of this 1976 Review
suggest that you drop in or call at
your earliest possible convenience.

R. F. Crawford - Owner
Is your car overheating? THE
radiator specialists in this area are
located at 1601 Avenue H in
Lubbock, phone 762-4031. Here
you can have your car's cooling
system repaired by the acknowledged experts in the field,
Crawford Radiator Shop.
Whether it is a simple cleaning
and flushing, a major repair, or a
complete recoring job, you can
rest assured that the job will be
done right the first time! This is
one shop which doesn't believe in
rushing a job. Industrial equipment, tractors and trucks are
serviced with the same dedicated
precision as family cars and pride
is built into every job.
If your radiator is past the point
of effective repair, the experts at
Crawford Radiator Shop maintain
a large stock of rebuilt units for
quick exchange to get yOu rolling
again at surprisingly low cost. So,
for the ultimate in radiator repair
and service, the writers of this
1976 Consumers Message suggest
that you do business with the
area's finest.

James Bryan
Construction

Hank Samsel
Aircraft Sales

Is your family growing faster
than your present home will
allow? There are two options
available to you: (1) Buy a new
home or (2) Contact the JAMES
BRYAN CONSTRUCTION CO.
and add a room the easy way!
With headquarters at 4422 48th
St. in Lubbock, phone 795-2254,
this reliable contractor will
skillfully plan, design and build an
addition to your present home.
Increase the resale value of the
house and give those kids the
space they need to grow! You'll
like the freedom that comes with
having the extra space AND the
kind of money your house will be
worth when it's time to sell!
Alterations to existing structures are the specialty of this
respected firm. Older style homes
can have that distinctive modern
touch added easily and inexpensively by merely calling the
JAMES BRYAN CONSTRUCTION Co.
The editors of this 1976
Consumers Message suggest that
you contact this outstanding
contractor for all of your
remodeling or alteration work.
PLEASE MENTION THIS AD
WHEN YOU CALL.

Hank Samsel - Owner
Thinking of buying an airplane?
Don't make any decision without
consulting the friendly people at
Hank Samsell Aircraft Sales:
Your new and used aircraft
broker.
This well-known flying service,
located at the Municipal Airport in
Lubbock, phone 765-9094, offers a
fine selection of new and used
planes, and there's one that's just
right for YOU!
From the smallest single engine
model to large executive units,
they carry a complete line of
aircraft for business and pleasure.
Check with the courteous
personnel at this outstanding
concern to find out how easily you
can own your very own airplane.
This broker-sales representative will locate, evaluate and
appraise the aircraft that suits
your requirements or can put your
present craft on the market for
you.
The writers of this 1976
Message urge all of our readers
who need the services of aircraft
for business transportation or
pleasure flying to contact this
well-known flying service.

Orlando's Pizzeria & Italian Restaurant
Mike & Linda Womack - Managers
Been searching for REAL Italian
pizza? If you come to the Orlando's
Pizzeria & Italian Restaurant at
2402 Avenue Q in Lubbock, phone
747-5998, YOUR SEARCH IS
OVER! This famous parlor
specializes in only authentic
Italian pizza and you've never
eaten so well!
Using only genuine recipes and
the freshest quality ingredients,
this famous restaurant produces
the original Italian pizza in all of
its glory! They take their pizza

seriously here and you can taste
the difference perfection makes.
Doesn't a real Italian pizza sound
good right now?
They also feature other genuine
Italian dishes such as lasagne,
spaghetti, and others. You're also
invited to enjoy your favorite
wine and other fine beverages
with your meal.
The writers of this 1976 Review
suggest that if you want genuine
Italian pizza and other old world
dishes that you stop in at this
famous restaurant!

Rhodes Safety Center

Thompson Auto Works

Serving Lubbock Since 192S

Jack Thompson - Owner

John E. Freeman - Owner
The Rhodes Safety Center is located at 801 Avenue H in Lubbock, Phone 762-0189 for estimates. They
specialize in automotive glass installation as well as auto air conditioning.
The Bear Wheel alignment system features a system of wheel alignment which is noted for its
effectiveness. They specialize in wheel balancing and they also do expert brake service.
For the sake of your family and friends, always keep your brakes in good working order. You can receive
the best service if you take your car to Rhodes Safety Center. When they reline your brakes, they fit the
lining to the drum which has been turned and ground smooth as glass, making your brakes as good as new.
Let them professionally correct the misalignment in your front end, thus ending the excessive tire wear and
shimmying.
We, the authors of this 1976 Review Section, suggest you take your car to the Rhodes Safety Center and
have it checked before you take your summer vacation.

What detracts more from the appearance and resale value of your car
or truck than unsightly dents and scratches in the body? The time to
have that fender straightened or that dent filled and painted is RIGHT
NOW before the exposed metal starts to rust and major damage begins.
One quick phone call to THOMPSON AUTO WORKS at 3101 Avenue H
in Lubbock, phone 744-0543, will generally give yort that low bid and
quality service you've been looking for.
With years and years of experience behind them, this is a body shop
which is recommended by many insurance adjusters. And for good
reason. Repairing and re-painting damaged body work is their job. Their
only job. With the latest tools and techniques at their disposal, this is
one shop which is fully equipped to turn out a perfect job time after time.
The writers of this 1976 Consumers Message recommend YOU see the
pros: at THOMPSON AUTO WORKS.

•

••
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Trumble Steel Erectors, Inc.
0. T. (Blackie) Trumble & Dale Trumble
When you need a big crane for the big job, call TRUMBLE STEEL ERECTORS, INC. and discover just
what great service you can expect from the area's leading crane men!
Centrally located at 420 Ursuline in Lubbock, phone 763-4910, this outstanding contractor's affiliate will
rent or lease the crane you need for your job.
Featuring a wide range of boom lengths and capacities for most any application, they can supply the unit
with or without an operation. Their radio-dispatched service is your assurance that the crane you need will be
on the job when you need it!
They specialize in the larger projects and "the bigger the job . . . the better they like it!"
The next time you're in need of crane service for ANY job, call the TRUMBLE STEEL ERECTORS, INC.
As editors of this 1976 Consumers Message, we think you'll be glad you did.

Lindsay Soft Water Service
J. D. and Jeannette SearIs - Owners
Want to enjoy the many benefits of soft water in your home? Just call the Lindsay Soft Water Service at
4635 34th Street in Lubbock, phone 792-3741. This is your authorized Lindsay water softening equipment
dealer, and they're ready to show you just how much soft water can help make your life easier and cleaner!
Whether you live in an older home or are just building a new one, soft water will make a big difference in
your lifestyle. Your clothes will wash cleaner and softer, your baths will leave you smoother and cleaner, your
sinks and tubs will not have any more "rust" spots, and your plumbing will last forever. Yes, there are many
advantages to owning a famous Lindsay water softening unit, and the Lindsay Soft Water Service will be
happy to tell you all about it! Just give them a call . . . today.
The editors of this 1976 Consumers Message are pleased to be able to recommend this well-known
water softening firm to. all of our readers.

Jamison and Son Funeral Home
Over 3S Years of Funeral Experience
T. S. Jamison and E. S. Jamison - Owners
Their years of service combined with the most comprehensive knowledge of their profession has made the
name Jamison and Son Funeral Home outstanding in this community.
Every service is conducted with an air of quietness and restfulness by those in attendance. From the
minute they are called until the final duties are performed, not a single detail is overlooked, not the least
semblance of confusion serves to mar the quiet, thoughtful, professional service. Jamison & Son have a
beautiful, complete, modern funeral home with facilities to serve all faiths, including Wakes.
JAMISON AND SON FUNERAL HOME offers funeral plan insurance to people from 1 year to 85 years
old. They have plans from $1,000 to $5,000 designed to fit anyone's income range. JAMISON AND SON also
offers a unique transfer service to any other location within a 500 mile radius of Lubbock and will furnish the
complete services.
It is appropriate in this 1976 Review that we, the composers, commend the JAMISON AND SON
FUNERAL HOME, located at 1522 East Main in Lubbock, phone 747-2731 on their record of service to people
of this area.
JAMISON & SON FUNERAL HOME wishes everyone a most safe, prosperous and HAPPY
BICENTENNIAL YEAR.

Lubbock CB & TV Sales St Service
Wayne Hagerman - Owner
This firm offers the greatest value in television and sterro sales and service. For your convenience they
have relocated at 1517 East Broadway in Lubbock, phone 765-8211.
Zenith has always been a name synonomous with excellence and quality. They are truly pioneers in many
facets of the electronics field so it is no surprise that their color TV sets are among the finest. Their
experience and record is your real guarantee of satisfaction. Whether you want color TV, stereo, or a
combination, this is the home of the best.
They maintain a modern, up-to-date establishment where the best of parts for your set can be secured.
They also have the latest scientific devices for testing your set in order to detect anything that may need
replacement or adjustment. They are familiar with almost every type and invite you to drop your set off the
next time you're in town.
LUBBOCK TV SALES & SERVICE offers a complete C.B. STOCK AND SERVICE. Also the versatile
MARK IV ANTENNA WITH ALL SERVICE AND PARTS. The heavy duty truckers antenna.
The compilers of this 1976 Review recommend this upstanding, friendly dealer to our readers. We
commend the Lubbock TV Sales and Service for their honest service to the people of this area.

Quaker Manor, Inc.
Janell Burns - Administrator
This is an exceptionally fine home for the Senior Citizens, convalescents and invalids. They are located at
4403 74th St. in Lubbock, phone 795-0668.
They have a completely equipped convalescent home to take care of residents in the most effective manner.
All precautions for their comfort, safety and well-being are taken.
Nourishing and appetizing food is attractively served and its purity and wholesomeness is assured by the
watchful care of trained personnel.
The very best of attention is given to all patients entrusted to the care of this nursing home and they are
very conscientious in seeing that no one is lacking in the convenience they should have. A cheery air of
happiness prevails, and the guests find their home very pleasant, clean and comfortable. The management
invites your inspection, at any time, of the facilities of the restful Quaker Manor, Inc. with its doors open with
no discrimination towards anyone.
The editors of this 1976 Review are proud to recommend this community minded nursing home to our
readers.

Paul Graham Company
Serving Lubbock County Since 1938
The PAUL GRAHAM COMPANY, located at 1415 Avenue N in Lubbock, phone 765-6607, offers you the
best in floor coverings. They handle a complete line of nationally known brands of carpets, besides a vast
selection of linoleums and various floor tiles.
If you need new floor covering for your home or place of business, call PAUL GRAHAM COMPANY for an
estimate. A friendly representative will call with samples and give you any advice you may need on floor
covering problems, or come in yourself and talk it over with them. They will be more than willing to help you
in any way they can, including budget prices with easy monthly payments.
PAUL GRAHAM COMPANY also furnished expert installations that are guaranteed to please you.
For information, call 765-6607, or stop by 1415 Avenue N, and look over beautiful displays.
The editors of this 1976 Review are pleased to present PAUL GRAHAM COMPANY to our readers.

Sketidtueo Ride

by Jack Sheridan
A film that cannot help but recall last season's stunning "Murder on
the Orient Express" is the newest Charles Bronson starring vehicle,
"Breakheart Pass," currently showing at Cinema West,
which uses a wonderful old steam powered train as its
principal setting.
"Breakheart Pass," both western and whodunit
rolled into one, is an exciting and active film with
above average casting and performances. The film is
adapted from Alastair MacLean's novel (he also did the
screenplay) and is 95 minutes long, carrying a PG
rating.
The basic plot evolves around ole No. 9 as she steams
through rugged country and snowy landscapes carrying medical
supplies to an Army Post caught in a diptheria epidemic.
Action sparks from the very beginning as two Army officers are
missing. Along the trip all communication is lost, bodies are strewn out
of the train and tumbled spectacularly down the terrifyingly high
trestles over deep gorges, a section of the train is uncoupled and slides
downgrade for total disaster for the troops aboard. One realizes
gradually that the truth of the plot is not a medical emergency but a
band of murderous villains bent on joining with the Indians to get the
gold and silver hoard from the fort:
Charles Bronson poses as a villain in the marshall's custody but we
learn that he is a government agent after the gang. Craggy Bronson
turns in his usual action portrait without too much effort. Richard
Crenna is the unsuspected governor, while Jill Ireland as his assumed
paramour plays her usual pretty self. (She is Mrs. Bronson and co-stars
with Charles most every outing).
A good stock company of season players includes Ben Johnson as a
crooked marshall and Ed Lauter as the honest Army colonel. Completing
the roster are well-knowns David Huddleston, William McKinney,
Charles Durning, Roy Benson, Casey Tibbs, Archie Moore and Joe
Kapp.
Top tunesmith Jerry Goldsmith's score is neat and the photography
all through is beautifully handled.
With such stalwerts as David Niven, Darren McGavin, Don Knotts
and Hershel Bernardi topping Walt Disney's "No Deposit, No Return,"
at the Fox 4, . is a G-rated, 112 minute romp that features a
self-kidnapping, fast auto chase, aerial tricks and a fairish plot. The
family film is lightweight but it has it's entertaining moments.
Last Sunday was a double-header for me. Early in the afternoon I was
present in the new studios of KTEZ-FM (Music all the time) at the
Tower of the Plains while station personnel conducted tours of the
facility and Mayor Roy Bass snipped the traditional ribbon. Having
appeared on the station some four times in the past six months or so, I
have fond feelings for Art Christensen, account executive and my host,
and was pleased to meet the others of the enterprising staff.
From there it was a dash to Greater St. Luke's Baptist Church for an
afternoon of glorious spiritual music from the Federation of Choirs, 110
strong, in the 22nd Anniversary service. Lyons Chapel Baptist Church
was the host and that big church was jammed to the rafters, literally. It
was hot inside and the shouting and singing went on without a slip.
What a thrilling emotional experience this day is each year, and A.L.
Smith, president of the Federation, Mrs. Joan Ervin, secretary, Director
Elder Levi Lenley, Directresses Desma Moore, Yvonne Perry, pianists
Mae P. Jackson and Martha Haynes, and organist Prof. William
Shumate, all deserve a thumping hand of congratulations. As, of course,
do the soloists and the solid choir, all of whom worked so hard and did so
well in the singing worship of the Lord.
The Federation of Choirs service is a wonderful event on the annual
calendar and deserves to be heard by persons in all walks of life, race,
color and creed. This is simple devotion and meaningful.
There was, I thought, one flawed moment in this otherwise shining
afternoon. Midway in the service several of the political candidates were
introduced and allowed their pitch. It was a show-stopper and a break in
the emotional mood. It was a forum in the wrong time and palce, to me.
It broke a mood so important to maintain. I hope next year there will be
no tub-thumping to mar this brilliant event.
Well, the 48th Annual Awards of the Motion Picture Academy of Arts
and Sciences came off as usual Monday night, colorful, peppered with
bright stars and handsomely staged production numbers and, as usual,
ran a bit overtime on the network.
In our guesses made in this column last week, we did not hazard the
Best Song category, but it was a pleasure to hear and see young Keith
Carradine cop the Oscar for his singing and playing of his own
composition, "I'm Easy" from the memorable "Nashville." Papa John
Carradine, veteran player, watched his offspring's top moment with
pride, and well he might. The young man is personable, talented and his
acknowledgement of his mother and father ("who made it possible") was
warming.
The film segment of Mary Pickford receiving her special Oscar at
Pickfair was a bit saddening as the 83-year-old movie great endured the
ordeal of minutes or so. Long an ill recluse inside the lavish estate, Miss
Pickford is the legendary last of the true motion picture titans and the
clips from some of her silent and talking screen successes were true
nostalgia bits. She won the second Oscar given to an actress (for
"Coquette"), and the Academy's homage was in good and right order.
(Heavens to Betsy, can Miss Pickford and Charles "Buddy" Rogers have
been married 39 years already!) Incidentally, Rogers co-starred in the
first Oscar-winning Best Film, the memorable "Wings" away back when!
Ironic that the other co-star Richard Arlen died Sunday at 75, just one
day before the mention of the film on Monday's broadcast.
Those who read last week's forecast of the proceedings will remember
that Idivided my choices into three categories for the six leading
nominee blocks. I had probably, dark horse and personal choice. How'd I
do? In the probables, I called Jack Nicholson for best actor; Louise
Fletcher for best actress; George Burns for best supporting actor; and
Milos Forman for best director. Four out of six, not bad. My single "dark
horse" winner was Lee Grant, best supporting actress.
But now look at my personal choice! Jack Nicholson, Louise Fletcher,
Lee Grant, "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest", Milos Forman. Five out
of six, darned good. I admit I lost on the first category (probable) when I
thought "Barry Lyndon" would take the statuette. I did that because of
the vast technical accomplishments in an otherwise tediously long film.
Well, "Lyndon" got a number of awards in the technical division, all
right. But "Cuckoo's Nest" was a perfectly fine choice for me.
It is too bad that we don't ever see the best shorts and documentaries,
but that's the way it goes.
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Randolphs Attend
Birthday Party

Giles Anniversary . . .

Tudors, the royal family of EngContinued
land from 1495 to 1603. The table
a bridal centerpiece designed by sat under a wagon wheel window
Mrs. Giles. The piece was crowned personally by Mrs. Giles for the
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Randolph
The public is cordially invited
house when the couple redecoratattended the birthday celebration and anyone wishing to donate
ed a few years ago.
for Randolph's older sister, Ola merchandise for sale should call
One of the many interesting
Randolph, Sunday in the home of the nursing office at Highland
features to the Giles' home is the
Mr. and Mrs. Burl Ford in Post, Hospital, 795-8251.
Gone with the Wind lamps
with all seven of the Randolph
restored and designed by Mrs.
children present.
Dale Knight, a daughter to Mr.
A delicious dinner was enjoyed
and Mrs. Giles. One of the lamps
by the twenty-five Randolph
dates back to 1887.
family members present and
Lighting in the home is also
pictures were taken in the
supplied by lovely chandeliers
afternoon.
suspended from the ceiling. The
Monday, April 5
The honoree was presented a
many antique furnishings that so
Barbeque on Bun
lovely birthday cake made by Mrs.
beautifully grace the couple's
Sweet Relish, Onions
Sue Randolph of Shallowater,
home can only depict their love
Buttered Corn on the Cob
which was served to all present.
and taste for an unusual hobby
Everyone reported a very Prune Spice Cake, Milk
which requires many hours of
Tuesday, April 6
enjoyable day of celebrating.
hard work. But the work is
Chicken Pot Pie
rewarded by restoring the
Green Bean Salad
original beauty to the furniture
Cheese Wedges
pieces, beauty which only hours of
Fresh Fruit Jello, Milk
effort can find.
Wednesday, April 7
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Giles have
with an archway of silk and satin
Enchiladas, Beef and Cheese
lived
in Shallowater since 1946. In
gold tone rosebuds from Japan,
Pinto Beans with Bacon
with tiny gold wedding bells in the 1949, they moved to their present
Shredded
Cabbage
with
Poppy
The Critical Care Nurses
archway center. The bells had home. Their four children are
Seed
Dressing
Association will conduct a
been used in all the family's graduates of Shallowater High
Banana
Pudding,
Milk
School. Mrs. Sue Taylor of
Rummage/White Elephant Sale
showers also.
Thursday,
April
8
Saturday, April 3rd from 10 a.m.
Mrs. Giles said that when she Lubbock graduated in 1945; Mrs.
Hamburgers
on
Toasted
Bun
to 4 p.m. on the parking lot of
began making the centerpieces Betty Knight of Tucson, Arizona,
Pickles,
lettuce,
tomatoes,
onions
Highland Hospital, 50th and
she never dreamed that one day graduated in 1947; Mrs. Shirley
French
Fries
with
Catsup
University in Lubbock.
she would be making one for her Crabtree of Kansas City,
Peanut
Butter
Cookies,
Milk
graduated in 1952; and Charles
This is to raise money to
own 50th wedding anniversary.
Friday,
April
9
Giles
of Shallowater graduated in
sponsor a workshop on HemodiaBut, there was a centerpiece on
Fried
Fish
Fillets,
Tartar
Sauce
lysis. This is to further educate
the serving table as well. A 1956.
All of the children were among
the nurses, doctors, and com- Macaroni and Cheese
beautiful four-tiered cake topped
Green
Peas
in
Cream
Sauce
the
top students in their classes,
munity on kidney dialysis and all
with wedding bells, white doves,
Hot
Rolls,
Butter
new techniques and treatments in
and the lettering "50" crowned the both in grade school and high
Apple
Cobbler,
Milk
school. Mrs. Giles credits her
kidney disease. In the very near
oaken table.
Another antique piece, a baby children's achievements in school
grand piano, served as a source of to the teachers and the school
entertainment for the gathering. program.
Mrs. Giles said she would never
A family friend played the piano
Now that energy conservation PETE'S NEW LOCATION IN as Mrs. Giles sisters, Gladys forget the day she was married.
is a prime concern among JUNE at 4302 19th Street in Tartar of Midland, and Doris Pate March 27, 1926, was one of the
motorists, many people are Lubbock, phone 799-4507, and find of Lubbock sang lovely songs. most hectic days in her life she
switching to smaller imported out just how little it really costs to Two of the Giles' grandchildren said. She and Kermit went to the
cars only to find that the repair keep your machine running also sang, accompanied by Tim courthouse in Lubbock to obtain
costs outweigh the money they perfectly!
their marriage license, but could
Sinclair on the banjo.
save on gasoline. If you like the
Though • it did not actively not convince the clerk on duty
Specializing in Volkswagen participate in the celebration, a that they were both 18 years old.
kind of mileage your Volkswagen
or other import gets but don't like repair, PETE'S HI-WAY GA- deep well open pendulum clock, So they returned to their homes
the kind of repair bills you've been RAGE can handle repairs on most made over 200 years ago in Berlin, and got their fathers, James Giles
getting, maybe it's time you took all makes of imported cars and Germany, quietly surveyed the and Pete Sullivan, to accompany
your imported car to PETE'S trucks. We, the authors, of this scene. Near the clock was a Rose them back to the courthouse.
HI-WAY GARAGE at 4513 1976 Review recommend this fine Console table, also over 200 years They got the license, but it was
Brownfield Highway. Look for import repair specialist.
almost 6 p.m. and they didn't
old. On it was an insignia from the
know who would marry them.
Tudors, the royal family of
Mrs. Giles said she remembered
glancing up to see a longtime
family friend—and Methodist
preacher—the Rev. Ross, walking
in the courthouse. He agreed to
John Goolsby - Owner
marry them, and their vows were
The John Goolsby Furniture Barn, located at 115 North University in Lubbock, phone 763-5448 or 762-0868,
exchanged in the courthouse
can furnish your home at reasonable prices.
lobby in the late hours of the day
It is the purpose of John Goolsby Furniture Barn to successfully and comfortably furnish the family home
50 years ago.
at moderate prices with easy terms available.
Kermit Giles, son of the late Mr.
They handle furniture of the better grade, a quality that is durable and one you can depend upon to give
and Mrs. James Giles, came to the
you maximum service. They have anticipated your 'every possible needs and their stock is composed of
Lubbock area with his farming
tasteful, practical, yet artistic and inexpensive furniture from which to make your selections. If it is a single
family from Collin County. Mrs.
piece of furniture or furnishings for your entire home, visit them the next time you are in town shopping.
Giles, the former Lorene Sullivan,
The John Goolsby Furniture Barn has used furniture to buy, sell and trade. Their used furniture stock is
came to the area from Childress
varied and you are invited to come in and browse around.
County with her family in 1924.
The writers of this 1976 Review recommend John GOolsby Furniture Barn. See them before you buy or
Her father and mother, Mr. and
sell.
Mrs. Peter Sullivan, had worked
the Elwood Farms, where the
famous barbed wire was used.
Mrs. Giles has a strand as a
keepsake.
Mrs. Giles reminisces about the
future, kidney transplants will be
done in Lubbock and the need for
this education is crucial.

Shallowater School
Lunch Menu

Sale to Benefit
Hemodialysis
Workshop

Pete's Hi-Way Garage

John Goolsby Furniture Barn

PROTECT YOURSELF!
CALL 806-763-0459

past, and recalls that her family
was the first to arrive at the Santa
Fe depot in Lubbock after it had
been constructed. At the time she
was 12 years old, and her famly
had come from Amarillo to greet
her cousins who were returning
home in 1919 from fighting in
WWI.
The paint was still wet on the
building when they arrived, she
said.
But other pleasant memories
revolve around the 50 years she
and Kermit have spent together.
"How and what has been done
with 50 years of married life," she
said. It was all climaxed Sunday
by the many precious friends and
relatives who came to extend the
best of wishes to the happy
couple. She remarked that she
knew now why they had spent so
many years in Shallowater. It was
a great community with so many
good and wonderful people living
here.
Also in her memories is the time
she and her sister, Mrs. Doris
Pate, nursed Shallowater's best
loved citizens, back to health, in
1926. At that time, Mr. and Mrs.
Todd were suffering from
pneumonia. Both Doris and she
took turns sitting with the couple
until they were well. The Todds
would always hold a special place
in her heart, she said.
All four of the Giles' children
and their families were in town for
the happy event, with the
exception of four of their nine
grandchildren. The children presented their parents with a
beautiful new color console
television which was specially
delivered at noon Saturday while
all the children were present.
Out of town relatives attending
the celebration were Giles's sister,
Mrs. Catherine Adams and his
niece, Mrs. JoAnn Dearman of
Cooksville, Tenn. All of Mrs. Giles'
brothers and sisters, Mr. and Mrs.
John Sullivan of Pecos, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Sullivan of Odessa, Mrs.
Gladys Tartar of Midland, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Pate of Lubbock, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Gibson of Seminole,
nieces and nephews, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Hatchett,.and Jerry Gibson of
Lubbock, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Herron and children of Sylvester,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Pate, Jr. of
Lubbock; and friends, Mr. and
Mrs. J.T. Scott of Clyde, and the
Rev. W.J. Martin of Lubbock, who
had married all three of the Giles'
daughters.
At the end of the glorious day,
the relatives present were
honored with a delicious evening
meal at the patio of the Holiday
Inn in Lubbock. Mr. and Mrs.
John Sullivan of Pecos hosted the
event.
As the day drew to a close, the
Sullivans presented a special
tribute to the couple, a fitting
climax to the celebration of 50
years of marriage. Lorene and
Kermit Giles, may you both see
many more years of wedded bliss
together.

Serving Area Farmers With
Modern Efficient Gin Service

BETTER
BUSINESS
BUREAU
OF THE
SOUTH
PLAINS, INC.
OR WRITE: BOX 1178, LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79408
USE THIS SERVICE IF YOU ARE CONSIDERING DOING BUSINESS WITH A FIRM
UNKNOWN TO YOU. YOU WILL RECEIVE A RELIABILITY REPORT REGARDING
THE FIRM. INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU INVEST.

Shallowater Co-op Gin
Phone 832-4300

Shallowater, Texas

If Busy Dial 1132-4063

Ranger Construction
• Cellars • Septic Tanks
• Dump Truck Service
• Gas Line Repair
DAY OR NIGHT 832-4065
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*CROSSWORD PUZZLE *
ACROSS

38. God of love
39. Grease
40. A smoke
42. Penetrated
46. Towards the
mouth

1. Large tub
4. Avoid
8. Goals
12. Anger
13. Tiny opening
14. Dirk
15. Remark
casually
17.Jet
18.Creative work
19.Plant shoot
20.Accuse
23. Tooling
machines
26.Inclined path
27. Glow
28. Beside
29.French summer
30. Large animal
31. Top card
32.Exclamation
33.Jeweled crown
34. Day (Lat.)
35.Please greatly
37. Declares for
score in
pinochle
Answers on

47. Step
48. Be obligated
49. Large package
50. Roman road
51.Spider's nest

DOWN

1.Pep
2. Exist
3. Decade
4. Steeple
5. Derisive
6. Decorative vase
7. Wind direction
8. Aslant
9. Silly
10.Troops
11.Observe
16. Ram down
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Classified Ads may be placea in this
newspaper at the rate of 5i/ per word.
Minimum charge $1.00. Contact your
news editor or call 763-4883.
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Wednesday, April 7
8:00 P.M.

WOLFFORTH
VOLUNTEER
FIRE DEPARTMENT

AT CECIL'S AUTO
1802 Avenue J
cc. Lilo
New! See at Cecil's Auto, 1802 Ave. J

The family of Willie Pierce wishes
to express their thanks for the many
thoughtful deeds and comforting words
during the time of our sorrow.
The Aly Hitt family
The A. E. Rhoades family

37

36

1973 Vega, 1973 Ford, 4-dr.,
1970 LTD 4-dr., 1970 Rambler
4-dr., 1965 Chev. Impala 2-dr.
1963 Chev. 4-dr., 1951 Chev. 4-dr.
(15,000 mi.), 1965 El Camino

1972 Stern Dirt Bike. 100

50x100 buisness lot and portable building, 908 34th St. Low equity or trade.
Call 744-5621 or 795-0106.

34

33

NEW LICENSE AND STICKER
ON ALL CARS

THANK YOU

Your comforting expression of sympathy will always be remembered with
deep gratitude.
The Willie Pierce family

Lot for sale at 2813 Fordham. Terms.
Call 795-0106 or 744-5621.

31

30

For Sale-Antique Duncan Phyfe
table, 4 chairs and buffet. Call 8324372 after 3 p.m. or all day Saturday
and Sunday.

THANK YOU

I would like to express my deepest
appreciation for all the flowers, cards,
phone calls and visits during my recent
stay in the hospital and at home. May
God bless each of you.
Oleta Sandlin
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MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE AIM
Pickups: 1972 Chevy LUV only
24,000 miles, radial tires, 4-speed transmission!!! 1974 Chevy SWB 6-cyl., Std.
NEW engine!!! Bains Motor Co., 4301
Avenue Q, 763-8823.
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17. Musical instrument
19.Good dishes
20.Staff of life
21.Shaping
machine
22. Wooden core
23.Man's garment
24.Sped
25. Originates from
27. Oriental potentates
30.Severity
31. Be indisposed
33. A harangue
34. Delete
36. Licit
37. Pope's headdress
39. "- too often"
40. Male swan
41. Man's name
42. Consume
43. Tier
44. Mama sheep
45. Social newcomer
47. Mixed type

Income Tax Service-Individual returns,
$4.00 and up; business and farm, $20
and up. Free estimates. Call 799-5051.
Get your air conditioner ready for
summer. Call 832-4603.

Plymouths: 1974 Satellite 4-dr.,
only 15,000 miles, nice!!! 1974 Valiant
6 cyl., automatic, air!!! 1973 Fury I,
4-dr., clean!!! 1971 Satellite Sebring
2-dr.!!! 1968 Satellite 2-dr. hardtop,
air, automatic, power, sharp!!! Bains
Motor Co., 4301 Avenue Q, 763-8823.
1974 Chevy Monte Carlo, 15,000
miles!!! 1973 Pontiac Gran Prix!!! 1975
Chevy Monte Carlo!!! 1972 Buick Skylark!!! 1972 Dodge Colt, nice!!! 1972
Toyota Corona Mark II, new paint,
only 23,000 miles, nice!!! 1970 Chevy
Monte Carlo, nice!!! 1965 Mustang 6
cyl., 3-speed, new engine!!! Bains Motor
Co., 4301 Avenue Q. 763-8823.
1960 Chevrolet pickup, LWB, $295;
1969 Fora 4-dr.; 1968 Impala, 4-dr.; set
of chrome wheels, Garage Sale Center,
3102 Avenue H, 744-5621. Terms with
approved credit.
For Sale-One owner car, 1966
Chrysler, 4 new tires, new battery, paint
job, tune up, motor and transmission
in good shape, air conditioning and
radio. Good school or work car. $400
cash. See at Farm Center Elevator, half
way between Ropesville and Wolfforth.
Call Tom Bargar at 866-4833 or 8632521 after 5 p.m.

Fresh Bob White Quail eggs ready
for setting. $20.00 per hundred. Less
quantity, priced higher. Call 745-1121
or 745-2702.
FOR SALE-Two 25-HP electric
motors, belt driven, panel switches,
complete Also 6" gated pipe, 6" flow
line, 5" flow line. Call 762-5172, Granville Igo, 31/2 miles southeast of Shallowater.
I buy and sell TV's. Color and blackand-white. Portables preferred. Also
refrigerators, ranges, air conditioners.
765-5696.
Singer Touch & Sew-Deiux Models,
These machines zig-zag, blind hem, make
button holes, fill bobbin in, machine,
etc. Desk cabinets with drawer space.
Used 3 months. Several left out of public school systems. Your choice, $65.00
each. Cash or terms. Fully guaranteed.
Sewing Machine Service Center, 1801
34th Street, Phone 744-4618.

Buy and sell trading stamps, furniture,
appliances, plumbing, stereos, cars and
pickups. Nice pool table, RCA color
TV. Garage Sale Center, 3102 Avenue
H, Phone 744-5621.
Guitar and Banjo Lessons starting in
April. Call 832-4031, Shallowater.
For Sale-Table model 15" portable
color television set. Call Gary Sherman
at 832-4730, Shallowater.
To Give Away-Adorable black puppies
need good loving home. Half Border
Collie and half German Shepherd. Call
744-4982, Lubbock.

Three of a kind: golfers,
fishermen and proud parents.

Who bailed out
the Navy in 1798?

PRESENTS

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT
under the BIG TOP
THRILLING ACTS

BEAUTIFUL GIRLS
PERFORMING ANIMALS

FUNNY CLOWNS

LIVE MUSIC

90 MINUTES OF FINE FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT

NO RESERVED SEATS
ONE DAY ONLY RAIN OR SHINE

TICKETS ON SALE AT FOLLOWING LOCATIONS

Handy Food Center, Bob's Quick Stop,
Whites & Fire Department Members!

We were still paying off
the Revolutionary War.
Then we were faced with
yet another war, this time
on the seas.
How could we afford to
build up our Navy?
Well, Congress called for
help through the issuance
of government securities.
And the citizens came
through to the tune of
$711,700. Enough to make
the down payment on 10
new ships.

Tickets Wil Also Be Sold Door to Door
In Wolfforth Saturday, April 3rd!

A public service of this publication
and The Advertising Council.

Their investment paid off.
And you can follow their
example today.
When you buy U. S.
Savings Bonds at your bank
or through the Payroll
Savings Plan at work, you're
investing in your country.
And as if that weren't
enough, you're helping yourself to a safe and generous
return.
What better way to stay
afloat?

Series E Bonds pay 6% interest when
held to maturity of 5 years (41A% the
first year). Interest is not subject to state
or local income taxes, and federal tax
may be deferred until redemption.

Take
stock
inAmenca.
200 wars at the same location.
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,same per pound but ground beef
will give twice as many servings
or more per pound as short ribs.
From Georgia Doherty
Bacon, which is largely fat, is one
Lubbock County Extension Office
of
the most expensive foods you
Has this been a long hard
winter as far as your food budget can buy in terms of protein value.
—Chicken and turkey have a
is concerned? I have had more
requests for programs and large proportion of bone to lean,
general information on ways to but are often bargains compared
cut food costs than anything else with other meats. Fish is high in
in recent months. Therefore, I nutrients often low in cost.
—Eggs are usually a less
hope the following hints will be
expensive source of nutrients than
helpful in your shopping:
—Check weekly specials in most meats. Dry beans and
peanut butter are inexpensive
foodstore advertisements.
—Prepare costs and buy food in alternates for meat.
—Study bread labels before you
the form—fresh, frozen, or
buy.
Choose bread for weight and
canned—or the weight of
package—that gives the most food value, not by the size of the
loaf. Look for bread that is
servings for the money.
—Shop carefully for low-cost whole-grain or enriched, and that
contains milk.
foods within each food group.
—Buy packaged cereals or any
—Take advantage of seasonal
abundances. Radio, television, and other packaged food by weight,
newspapers call attention to foods not by the size of the package. To
in plentiful supply, as listed each compare prices, first look for the
month by the USDA. These foods weights listed on the labels and
will be at their peak of quality, not the prices. Then figure the
and sometimes will be offered at costs for an ounce or a pound.
—Ready-to-serve cereals in
lower prices.
multipacks
of small boxes may
—Limit perishable food purchases to amounts that can be cost two or three times more per
used while they are in top quality. ounce than the same cereal in a
—Prevent food waste by proper larger box. Sugar-coated, readystorage and by cooking methods to-serve cereals cost more per
ounce than many common,
that conserve nutrients.
—When buying meat, consider unsweetened ones, and furnish
the amount of lean meat in the cut, more calories but less other food
not the cost per pound. Some cuts value.
—Cereals you cook yourself
contain gristle, bone, and fat
waste. For example, ground beef (particularly the kinds that take
and beef short ribs may cost the longer to cook) are nearly always

"Extenisit

SWAT SMITH
LOANS
We Loan Money
On Anything
Diamonds Our Specialty
Licensed & Bonded
All Loans Confidential

Phone 7614101
815 Broadway
Lubbock, Texas

less expensive than the readyprepared ones.
—Nonfat dry milk and evaporated milk cost considerably
less per quart when reconstituted
than whole fluid milk, and supply
comparable amounts of calcium
and protein. For baking and
preparing many other foods,
nonfat dry does not need to be
reconstituted before using. A
glass of whole fluid milk usually
costs three times as much as a
glass of reconstituted nonfat dry
milk.
—Consider your time and the
quality of the finished product in
deciding whether to buy convenience foods (those partially or
fully prepared). Also consider
price in deciding if it pays to
prepare a product yourself from
basic ingredients; sometimes it
does not.
We have pamplets available on
food budgeting here at the
Lubbock County Extension office.
They may be obtained by aclling
763-5351, Ext. 235.
** ** *
There are several major events
coming up on the 4-H scene. We
would appreciate your support in
any way—by attendance at these
functions, by serving as a
volunteer leader, or just by
encouraging young people to
participate.
The county 4-H rifle contest will
be held on April 17 with those
4-H'ers exhibiting the greatest
amount of skill being selected as
members of the Lubbock county

ATTENTION
Irrigation
Farmers
'Proven in oil field, new water,
well acid stick improving irriga-'
tion wells.
REX McFADDEN CO.
792-4446

Answer to puzzle on page 15
SHUM AIMS
VAT
SNEE
PORE
IRE
PLANE
MENTION
CION
ART
SHAPERO
BLAME
AT
SHINE
RAMP
ACM
RHINO
ETE
DIEM
TIARA
AH
MELDS
DELIGHT
ERON MIL
ENTERED
CIGUIR
OWE
PACE
OR AD
WEB
ITER
BOLE

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lupton announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Gracie, to Brad Simmons, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Simmons, all of Shallowater.
The couple plan to marry Saturday, May 29, at 8 p.m. in St.
Elizabeth's Catholic Church in Lubbock.
The future bride is a 1975 graduate of Shallowater High School and
is presently attending West Texas State University. The future bridegroom is also a 1975 graduate of Shallowater High School and is
employed in Lubbock
rifle team.
This team, plus teams in
livestock, dairy, and horse judging
will participate in the district
contest on April 24.
The county contest for method
demonstrations will be held on

Monday, April 19 at South Plains
Electric Cooperative beginning at
6:00 p.m.
The county winners will
advance to district level competition on May 1.

ALL THE LATEST NEWS
LOCAL GOSSIP — ANNOUNCEMENTS SPORTS — CHURCH EVENTS
and FEATURE STORIES!

Buy A One Year
Subscription

ONLY 4.50 A YEAR

Complete and Mail to P.O. Box 225, Lubbock, Texas 79408
Name

BRINGS ALL THIS AND MORE
TO YOUR FRONT DOOR EVERY WEEK
MAIL YOUR COUPON TODAY.

Address
Zip.
State
City
Enclosed Check or Money Order for $4.50 for Each Subscription
Amount
.Renewal
New Subscription

